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2021 Annual Report
Accounting Department
Department Overview:
Under the direction of the Finance Committee, the Comptroller completes duties of County
Auditor as defined in Chapter 59.47 of the Wis. Stats. The Accounting Office maintains the
County’s financial reporting system and all department subsystems in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles and governmental accounting, auditing, and
financial reporting guidelines. This department is directly responsible for all accounting
related activities and the supervision of operations for the following departments:
Columbia County Jail, Health & Human Services, Health Care Center and the Highway
Department.
Major responsibilities include: development of accounting systems; debt management;
preparation and execution of County budget under Finance Committee review; vendor
relations, including processing and payment of all invoices; purchasing, including requests
for proposals and securing bids; internal auditing; grant reporting and compliance;
preparation of necessary county, state and federal fiscal reports; provide necessary
communication to any person(s) regarding County fiscal matters; receipt and journal
entry processing; maintenance of County fixed asset system; administration of the
Southern Housing Region Program; provide training and assistance to all County
departments regarding accounting or budgeting; allocate insurance to County
departments and reconciliation of all County accounts; coordinate County independent
audit and prepare the Annual Comprehensive Financial Report (ACFR).

Organizational Chart:
County Board of Supervisors
Finance Committee
Comptroller
Lois Schepp, CPA

Accounting Supervisor
Health Care Center
Katie Parlier

Office Manager
Central Accounting
Sarah Parker

Accounting Assistant
(2)

Accounting Aide

Accounting Aide
(Part Time)

Acctg Supervisor/Proj.Mgr.
Central Office
Shonna Neary

Senior Staff Accountant
Central Office
Jessica Kath

Accountant 1

Assistant Comptroller
Health & Human Services
Cathy Karls

Accountant 1 (2)

Accounting
Assistant (5)

Accounting Assistant

Accounting Aide
(2)
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Accounting Supervisor
Highway Office
Traci Horn
Accounting
Assistant (3)

Statistical Performance:
Transactions:
Transaction Type
Receipts Processed
Journal Entries Posted
Requisitions Issued
Voucher Payments Processed

2020
3,558
3,599
491
9,983

*2021
3,821
3,258
415
9,917

2020

*2021

RLF/Housing Program:

CDBG Business Loans Awarded
RLF Business Loans Awarded

0
0

0
0

RLF Loans Serviced
FRSB Loans Serviced

4
2

2
1

Financial Activity:
Fund/Account Name
Total
Total
Total
Total

Revenues/Financing/Transfers In
Expenditures/Transfers Out
County Capital Assets, Including Infrastructure
County Debt

2020

*2021

$90,716,165
$88,769,788
$296,449,477
$50,800,000

$95,844,431
$94,912,101
$296,094,493
$47,600,000

*County Books are not yet closed for 2021. Statistical information has been estimated.
*2020 and 2021 activity includes COVID and ARPA revenues and expenditures. As a
result, 2020 and 2021 totals are higher than normal.
2021 in Review:
In 2021, the Accounting Office worked on the following projects:
 Created a monthly Financial Report that is posted on the County website.
 Developed a Solid Waste receivable program and implemented new scale program.
 Applied for and received three (3) CDBG grant awards that will be used for:
• Various Health Care Center projects and equipment
• Clean-up of Highway and tax deeded properties
• Elevator upgrades
 Implemented IRS 1099 reporting changes.
 Set up accounting and reporting for APRA Funding.
 Applied for a $2 million Housing Grant.
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 Developed intensive staff training programs.
 Implemented new GASB requirements for financial reporting.

Summary:
In 2022 our goals include:
 Continue transition planning and trainings needed for the 2022 retirements.
 Successfully complete and account for all CDBG projects. Close-out with State.
 Review and document Solid Waste equipment and long-term needs/costs. Create
5-year capital needs plan.
 Ensure internal controls are in place for department operations.
Presented by:

Lois Schepp, Comptroller

Reviewed and approved by:

Finance Committee, March 10, 2022
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Child Support Agency
Department Overview:
The Child Support Agency is a division of the Corporation Counsel Office. Corporation
Counsel Joseph Ruf, III, is the Agency’s Department Head. Selina L. Hooker is the
Administrator for the Agency. Attorney Jessica Hale is the Assistant Corporation Counsel
who handles the majority of legal work for the department. Although the Corporation
Counsel Office and Child Support Agency are located in separate buildings, they work closely
together contributing to the success and effectiveness of the County’s child support
program.
The child support enforcement program is referred to as the IV-D program. It was created
by the passage of Title IV-D of the Social Security Act in 1975. All states and US territories
are required to operate a child support enforcement program. The program functions
through the cooperative efforts of federal, state and local government. The Child Support
Agency assists families in becoming self-sufficient and financially independent and helping
to ensure that children have the financial support of both of their parents. The Agency
actively works on IV-D cases. The Agency also provides limited services on Non IV-D cases.
Some of the IV-D services provided by the Agency include:
•

Set and enforce child support and health insurance orders for separated parents
through court actions such as Actions to Compel Support and Temporary Orders in
pending divorce matters.

•

Establish paternity and set and enforce orders for child support, health care coverage
and birth cost recovery, when appropriate, on behalf of children whose parents were
not married to each other at the time of the child’s birth.

•

In cases where the children are in out-of-home placement and have been referred to
the Child Support Agency, establish paternity when appropriate, establish and
enforce child support and health insurance orders.

•

Initiate Intergovernmental actions when one of the parents is living out of state or in
some instances when the noncustodial parent is living in another country and the
United States or the State of Wisconsin has a reciprocal agreement with that country.

The Child Support Agency uses judicial and administrative processes to manage its
caseload. In 2021, the Agency had Cooperative Agreements with the Clerk of Courts and
the Family Court Commissioner. Those Cooperative Agreements allow the County to receive
direct reimbursement for costs incurred by those departments in the performance of their
duties relating to child support matters.
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The Agency’s principal funding is through Federal reimbursement of allowable
administrative costs at the rate of 66%. The Agency also receives incentive funding based
on its performance for the Federal Fiscal Year (FFY) from October 1 through September 30.

Organizational Chart:

Joseph Ruf, III
Corporation Counsel/Human Resources Director

Jessica J. Hale
Assistant Corporation Counsel

Kelly Hoffmann
Assistant to
CorporationCounsel/Human
Resources Director

CHILD SUPPORT

Selina L. Hooker
Administrator

Barb Comstock
Paralegal

Melissa Mau
Paralegal

Stacci Peterson
Paralegal

Linda Samsel
Paralegal

Megan Hatton
Paralegal

Samantha Ford
Financial Clerk

Ashley Dessart
Legal Secretary

Lori Banks
Legal Secretary

Kathleen
Pesavento
Legal Secretary

Statistical Performance:
Due to the ongoing COVID-19 Pandemic, the Child Support Agency again experienced a
decrease in its IV-D caseload from 2,764 cases in 2020 to 2,544 cases in 2021. Even with
the ongoing Pandemic, most of the child support court hearings have returned to in person
with status conferences still being held by Zoom. Staff in the Agency continue to review
files thoroughly and close cases as appropriate.
Child support agencies receive performance incentives that are partially contingent upon
meeting specific performance targets set by the State and Federal Government. The four
(4) performance targets for the Federal Fiscal Year are as follows:
•
•
•
•

Paternity Establishment Rate
Court Order Rate
Current Support Collection Rate
Arrears Collection Rate

90%
80%
80%
80%

At the Director’s Dialogue in 2022, the State Bureau of Child Support will announce those
agencies who have earned the 2021 Certificate of Excellence Award in meeting or exceeding
Federal performance measures. At the end of the Federal Fiscal Year (September of 2021),
the Agency once again met the performance criteria.
•
•
•
•

Columbia
Columbia
Columbia
Columbia

County
County
County
County

Paternity Establishment Rate
Court Order Rate
Current Support Collection Rate
Arrears Collection Rate
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102.61%
92.37%
82.15%
81.89%

The Child Support Agency utilizes various judicial and administrative means to collect child
support. These include income withholding, real and personal property liens, bank account
seizures, passport denial and State and Federal Tax refund intercepts.
SUPPORT COLLECTIONS FOR
FEDERAL FISCAL YEAR 2021
Current Support Due
Current Support Collected
Difference

$5,777,782.68
$4,746,306.79
$1,031,475.89

Summary:
Even with the ongoing COVID-19 Pandemic, the Child Support Agency was still able to
provide great levels of service to our customers. The Child Support Agency worked
extremely well as a team and was able to achieve the federal performance measures to
retain all of our County funding.
Presented by:

Joseph Ruf, III, Corporation Counsel/Human Resources
Director and Administrator Selina L. Hooker

Reviewed and approved by:

Judiciary Committee on March 8, 2022
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Clerk of Court
Department Overview:
The Clerk of Circuit Court is an elected position with a four-year term of office (current
term is January 7, 2019 through January 2, 2023). In 2019, I began serving in my
seventh term, which will be my last term. The Clerk’s duties are governed primarily by
Section 59.40 of the Wisconsin Statutes, as well as numerous other cites throughout the
Statutes, Supreme Court Rules, County resolutions, and local court procedures. The
primary duties of the office include serving as the official custodian of the Columbia
County Circuit Court records, case management, implementation of court automation,
jury management, oversight of the court finances and budget including collection of court
ordered financial obligations, and court administration. The office serves as an
administrative link between the State, the judiciary, the county board, and the public. In
addition, the Columbia County office processes passport applications, responds to open
record requests and appeals, participates in numerous “open court” educational settings
for the youth in our communities, and is the liaison with the multiple public and private
agencies involved with the legal lives of our citizens through the court system.

Organizational Chart:
Susan K. Raimer - Elected Clerk of Court
Mary-Anne Raab - Chief Deputy appointed by Clerk of Court,
Net Administrator
Terri Schmidt - Financial Clerk
Criminal/Traffic Department
Felony, Misdemeanor, Criminal Traffic, Civil Traffic, Ordinance, DNR
Kim Schutz
Katena Stilson
Melissa Boyd
Rebecca Bolgrien
Linda Potenburg
Family/Civil Department
Family, Paternity, Large Claims, Small Claims, Appeals, Inmate Petitions, Juries
Tammy Gorman
April Whaley
Pamela Braaksma
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Due to the workload in the clerks’ office, a job share arrangement for scanning/filing
purposes was instituted with the register in probate in 2012. The juvenile clerk, Kristin
Lemanczyk located in the register’s office, assists in the clerk’s office for 50% of the
workday.
Jennifer Nawrot
Joni Busse
Brandy Langsdorf

Branch 1 judicial assistant
Branch 2 judicial assistant
Branch 3 judicial assistant

The judicial assistants are under the supervision of the judges, but they work very closely
with the clerk staff in managing the judicial calendars and caseload.

Statistical Performance:
Comparison of Cases Filed
Type of Case

2019

2020

2021

Diff from 2020

Family
Paternity
Civil
Small Claims
Inmate Petition

240
43
346
1606
5

244
48
280
1054
15

247
34
327
831
7

+

Complex Forfeiture
Transcript of Judgment
Foreign Judgment
Construction Lien
Other Lien
Tax Warrant

2
85
3
9
8
143

1
52
0
12
23
230

2
51
5
4
24
168

+

1

+

5

John Doe
Felony
Misdemeanor
Criminal Traffic
Civil Traffic
Juvenile Ordinance
Forfeiture Ordinance

12
499
696
328
6701
42
502
______

14
634
528
301
7689
32
636
_______

8
740
630
394
7748
53
1235
______

+ 106
+ 102
+ 93
+ 59
+ 21
+ 599
______

11,270

11,793

12,508

1,037

Net Difference

10

3

+ 47

+

1

+ 715*

- 14
- 223
8
-

1

-

8

-

62

-

6

____
322

*Case filings were up, largely due to the increase in forfeiture ordinance and criminal case
filings. The cases requiring filing fees reflected a slight increase in civil filings, although
some civil restraining orders do not require a fee, and a 1/5 decrease in small claims
filings.
Passports Processed

2019

2020

2021

406

179

231

Columbia County receives $35 for each processed passport.
Jury Trial Summary
Every calendar year, under normal circumstances, 800 – 1,000 cases are scheduled for
jury trial, some being scheduled solely for specific dates but most cases are stacked (20
per a designated day). The number of jury trials for which a jury summons was actually
mailed (sent two weeks prior to trial date of unsettled cases) in 2021 was 14, compared
to 24 in 2020 and 65 in 2019. The case types for 2021 jury trials were 8 felony, 1
misdemeanor, 2 criminal traffic, 2 traffic, and 1 termination of parental rights. Of the 14
prospective panels summoned, 3 were called off prior to the day of trial (1 settled, 2
adjourned). The outcomes of the eleven trials where a jury panel appeared at the
courthouse were 1 panel was excused prior to voir dire, 1 case was declared a mistrial on
the 2nd day, and 9 reached verdicts (7 guilty and 2 not guilty).
Comparison of Revenue Collected
All revenue collected and disbursed is set by legislation/Wisconsin Statutes, Supreme
Court Rules, or county ordinances.
Revenue Collected:
Split between the State of Wisconsin and Columbia County at various percentage
rates depending on the type of revenue:
2019

2020

2021

$2,338,353

$1,955,486

$2,339,744*

**

*$607,223 payable to Columbia County, $1,732,521 payable to the State of WI
** 78.37% to the State in 2019, 75.56% in 2020, 74.04% in 2021
Additional Revenue Collected:
Retained solely by Columbia County, such as passport fees, payment plan fees,
copy fees, attorney fees, etc.
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2019

2020

2021

$251,246

$236,573

$255,821

All of our past-due accounts have whatever collection action(s) are available for the
unpaid financial obligations attached to them, whether they are payment plans,
suspension of licenses, tax intercepts, civil judgments, and/or collection agency actions.
Columbia County also received court support payments from the State of Wisconsin in
2021, in two installments, based on a statewide formula, in the total amount of
$320,868. Those payments are not specifically itemized in the Clerk of Court, Register in
Probate, nor in the Court Operations budget, other than the interpreter portion of $19,461
reflected in the Clerk of Court budget.
Summary:
The start of 2021 continued with the COVID restrictions affecting all areas of how the
Columbia County Circuit Court system conducted business. Hearings were held by Zoom,
video conferencing, or telephone until some in-person hearings resumed in April under a
revised operational plan. On June 1, the courthouse was opened for in-person hearings
being the first option and jury trials could resume. With the assistance of the Portage
High School, a jury was selected for a two week homicide case, and the trial then went
forward at the courthouse. Other cases proceeded to trial as well, with safety measures
being taken such as juror and litigant plexi-glass dividers and the use of the basement
meeting room as a jury assembly room.
Court personnel and staff in our justice partner departments also affected how we
conducted business. Two judges were out for periods of time due to health issues and
reserve judges were needed, the district attorney’s office was short staffed for most of the
year, there was significant turnover in the public defender’s office, and numerous retirees
with years of experience left the Court system. The public continued to voice health
concerns, both litigants and jurors. However, life didn’t stop, and new cases were filed
competing for court time with the mounting backlog, and business was brisk and busy.
Technical advances took place when in mid-year, Columbia County served as a pilot
program for the implementation of an upgrade in the C-CAP case management system,
DAR (digital audio recording) systems were installed in the four courtrooms, and E-filing
became mandatory for Court of Appeals matters. This report shows that through all of
these changes and roadblocks, the various County departments and community agencies
communicated and cooperated to ensure that the pubic was served, cases were
processed, funds were collected, and citizens had access to the Courts.

Presented by:

Susan K. Raimer, Clerk of Court

Reviewed and approved by:

Judiciary Committee on 3-8-22
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Columbia County Extension
Department Overview:
Columbia County Extension operates under the direction of the Agriculture, Extension, and
Land & Water Conservation Committee with authority under Chapter 59.56 (3) of Wis.
Statutes. Under the direction of an Area Extension Director, the office staff consists of three
full-time educators, two part-time educators and two part-time support staff. Education in
areas include: 4-H Positive Youth Development, Agriculture, Community Development, and
FoodWIse Nutrition Education.

Organizational Chart:

Area Extension
Director
Jeff Hoffman

Columbia County
Agriculture,
Extension, and Land &
Water Conservation

FoodWise
Coordinator
Caitlin Richardson
100%

FoodWise Educator
Kimberly Lafler

Agriculture Educator
George Koepp
100%

4-H Youth
Development Educator
Pat Wagner
100%

Community
Development Educator
Kathleen Haas
80%

Administrative
Assistant
Vacant
67%

Administrative
Assistant
Sarah Millard
67%

Department Programs & Partners:

Future Leaders Active in Government (F.L.A.G.) & Youth in Government Research
Columbia County Economic Development COVID-19 Team
Regional Food Systems
Nutrient Management Planning
Columbia County Corn Growers
Pesticide Applicator Training
Columbia County Master Gardeners
Manure Hauler Safety Training
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FoodWIse Nutrition Education
Portage Summer Lunch Program
Wisconsin Dells Summer Lunch Program
4-H Club Membership Program
4-H Special Projects
Youth Development Programs
Columbia County C.A.R.E.S.
Columbia County Fair and Lodi Agriculture Fair
Parents Forever Co-Parenting Program
United States Department of Agriculture: NRCS and FSA
Lake Wisconsin Farmer Watershed Council
Wisconsin Department of Ag, Trade & Consumer Protection
Portage Park & Rec. - Community Gardens
Area Garden Clubs
Dairy Herd Improvement Assoc. (DHIA)
Columbia County Departments

Statistical Performance:

1) Columbia County Future Leaders Active in Government Program (F.L.A.G.) provided an opportunity for Columbia County high school students to participate in
local government and civic engagement activities. The 2020-2021 F.L.A.G. program
was offered virtually to 13 students and four coaches. The objective of the F.L.A.G.
program is for students to improve their 21st century skills, such as: public speaking,
leadership, problem solving, critical thinking & decision-making, teamwork and
organizational skills.
2) Columbia County Economic Development Response, Recovery & Resiliency
Team (CCEDR3T) - The purpose of the CCEDR3T is to investigate & recommend
immediate, short term, and potentially time-limited solutions for Columbia County
businesses, business sectors, and organizations impacted by the COVID-19
pandemic. CCEDR3T hosted fifteen zoom sessions during 2021. The virtual sessions
featured regional economic and health experts who addressed overarching impacts of
the pandemic. The CCEDR3T session also provided a space for local economic
development providers (e.g., chambers, municipal staff, regional staff, etc.) to share
how various local business sectors (e.g., grocery stores, hotels/motels/B&B, etc.) are
being impacted by the pandemic and where to seek necessary resources.
3) Parents Forever - During 2021, residents participated via Zoom classes. In
addition, participants received eParenting® text messages for eight weeks.
4) The Portage Summer Lunch Program - was a collaborative effort of Columbia
County Extension, Portage Public Library, City of Portage, Presbyterian Church,
community volunteers, VFW, School District of Wisconsin Dells, and more. It provided
food to children 18 years and under on weekdays during the summer months when
school lunches were not available. The program offered lunches at five sites in
Portage, Monday through Friday with a final count of 10,276 meals served. The
program also offered weekend meal packs with meals on Fridays throughout the
summer.
5) The Wisconsin Dells Summer Lunch Program- was a collaborative effort of
Columbia County Extension, Wisconsin Dells School District, Wisconsin Dells Park &
Rec as well as several other community organizations. The program started a
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committee that is meeting monthly in an effort to increase program participation
amongst youth in the Wisconsin Dells/Lake Delton area.
6) FoodWIse Nutrition Education - seeks to empower limited-income Columbia
County (CC) residents to live healthier lifestyles. CC FoodWIse taught 234
participants during the 18 program activities that were held at sites such as
elementary schools and subsidized housing.
7) Nutrient Management - Columbia County Extension worked in partnership with the
Land and Water Conservation Department, WI DATCP, and NRCS. Twenty farmers
were assisted in making annual updates to their Nutrient Management Plans by
attending a one-day class. Columbia County Extension provided the educational
component to the trainings and assisted farmers in downloading and installing the
latest SnapPlus computer program used by farmers to update their annual plans.
8) Pesticide Applicator Training – Columbia County farmers attended Pesticide
Applicator Trainings in 2021. The training sessions provided 3.5 hours of training and
then the farmers completed a 70-question exam in order to be certified to purchase
and use restricted use chemicals on their farms. The training provided farmers with
information to safely handle, mix, and apply pesticides to protect their own health
and the environment we live in. Columbia County Extension proctored the exams of
farmers who took the self-study option. An in-person training was held at the
Randolph High School for 18 high school student participants.
9) Master Gardener Volunteers – Four new Master Gardener Volunteers were trained
in 2021 using both in-person classes, January thru March, and on-line instruction
from March thru May. MGV’s held their monthly meetings via Zoom on the 4th
Tuesday of the month as normal. They held MGV Coffee hour instructional meetings
via Zoom on Thursday mornings at 9:00 am from March thru May. Columbia County
MGVs and State Specialists presented.
10) Ag Reporter and Ag Reporter Snapshot - The Columbia County Ag Reporter is
an electronic and printed newsletter that is published six times per year. It includes
articles from Land and Water Conservation, NRCS, and FSA partners. This newsletter
is printed and sent to 1,029 households and e-mailed to another 328 individuals.
The Ag Reporter Snapshot is a weekly electronic newsletter that is sent to all Ag
Reporter e-mail addresses each Friday. It is a culmination of articles with timely
information on dairy and livestock, crops and soils, financial management tips,
safety, health, and information on upcoming meetings and events that are important
to the Columbia County agriculture community.
11) Columbia County 4-H Youth Development Programs provided educational
opportunities in 2021 for the 245 youth who enrolled. New and different ways
continued to be used to offer educational learning to all in the 4-H program (youth
and adults alike). Programming continued to be offered virtually; however, 4-H clubs
and groups were able to conduct in-person meetings at parks, church parking lots,
the state 4-H camp, Upham Woods, and even at the Mackenzie Center. 4-H clubs
worked hard to continue to foster a sense of belonging. Youth shared demonstrations
about their projects and continued to learn. The Columbia County 4-H camp program
overcame COVID limits again by partnering with the neighboring counties of Adams,
Dodge, Juneau, Marquette, Monroe, Richland, and Sauk to create daycamp
experiences on summer Saturdays at Upham Woods. Towards the end of the 4-H
year, youth celebrated a year that looked more like the past by participating in
county fairs and the countywide, end of year 4-H awards program. Much of this was
accomplished with the help of volunteer leaders, 77 adult and 33 youth. These
individuals contributed their time and talent to facilitate youth development. The
training of eight new 4-H volunteers was completed as well and those individuals will
15

contribute to the future of Columbia County 4-H. Finally, a statewide 4-H Thrive
Survey was offered to Columbia County 4-H youth ages 13 and over. A 40%
response rate was exceptional and it showed that the Columbia County 4-H youth
development program is a “high quality” youth program which emphasizes Youth
Sparks, Belonging, Caring Adults, Challenging Growth, and Youth-Adult Partnerships.
12) Columbia County C.A.R.E.S. (Creating A Responsive and Effective System for
Protecting and Promoting our Children’s Wellbeing) continued engaging a network of
partners to advance best practices, collaborative strategies, and policies which
promote the well-being of children, youth, and families. An outcome of the
networking of this group is the idea of evolving into a more encompassing
interagency advisory council for Columbia County.
13) The 4-H Weekly Update became the means of communication for the 4-H Youth
Development program and was shared to 346 recipients. Families embraced this
communication tool and got involved in many 4-H and youth educational events and
activities. This electronic newsletter keeps youth and their families informed of
breaking news and opportunities.
14) The Columbia County Fair and Lodi Agriculture Fair were held in 2021--the
Columbia County Fair during the last full week of July and the Lodi Agriculture Fair
over Labor Day weekend. Youth and adults alike exhibited their project work and
county residents attended as in years prior to the pandemic. The objectives of the
county fairs were met!
15) Growing Together WI Garden Project at Lincoln Park, Portage, WI - In
2021, the raised beds were available at no-charge to local, low income residents to
grow food for their families, relatives, neighbors, and friends.

Summary:

Columbia County Extension strives to improve the overall quality of life for Columbia
County residents. Our purpose is to teach, learn, lead and serve by connecting Columbia
County citizens with the University of Wisconsin-Madison and engaging with them in
transforming lives and communities. Our educational programming includes the areas of
Agriculture and Natural Resources, 4-H/Positive Youth Development, FoodWIse Nutrition
Education and Community Development.
Presented by:

Jeff Hoffman

Reviewed and Approved by:

Agriculture, Extension, and Land & Water Conservation
Committee on 2/7/2022
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Columbia County Library System Board
Department Overview:
Columbia County maintains a library service under the authority of Wisconsin Statute
43.57(3), to serve the residents of the County who do not live in municipalities that have
established libraries or to improve the library services of the municipal libraries. The
County Library System Board (CCLSB) is composed of one school district administrator (or
designee), two County Board supervisors, and four at-large members from throughout the
County.
The CCLSB tries to meet bimonthly at each of the ten County public libraries on a rotating
basis. Library service to County residents, both rural and municipal, is provided by the
libraries in Columbia County with assistance from County funds.
Mission Statement: The mission of the Columbia County Library System Board is to
advocate for public libraries and to ensure quality library service for all residents of
Columbia County.
2021 Goals:
I.
Build partnerships and develop cooperative programs that support local
community needs. Public libraries are valued assets and are places that
connect citizens to community resources and add to the quality of life in
Columbia County communities.
II.

Provide high quality technology services and increase access to digital
resources. The CCLSB acknowledges the importance of access to quality
technology services and digital resources to Columbia County residents.

III.

Enhance information resources available at the County’s public libraries
and develop innovative ways to increase their use and reach new
audiences. At the heart of any library are the information resources it provides
and services. The CCLSB encourages additions to collections in all its libraries
and the development of creative ways to enhance their use.

IV.

Continue to support/advocate for increased funding resources both
public and private. The CCLSB acknowledges that the operational costs of
libraries such as building collections, SCLS delivery services, library resource
payments, et al, increase just as they do for any other program.
17

V.

Continue an ongoing planning process which responds to the changing
library service needs of County residents.

Organizational Chart:

Lodi
Woman’s
Club Public
Library

Angie W. Cox
Public Library
(Pardeeville)

Portage Public
Library (County
Resource
Library)

Rio
Community
Library

Columbus
Public
Library

Hutchinson
Memorial
Library
(Randolph)

Jane Morgan
Memorial
Library
(Cambria)
Wyocena
Public Library

Poynette
Area Public
Library

Columbia
County
Library
System Board

Kilbourn
Public Library
(Wisconsin
Dells)

Statistical Performance: (10 libraries combined)
Library Card Holders:
Total Circulation:
Circulation to Rural Columbia
Co. Residents:

26,370 registered borrowers (down 4%)
351,048 items (books, audio, video, other) checked out
(15% increase from last year as the pandemic declines)
178,070 items checked out (49% of circulation)
(13% increase to Columbia County residents)

Electronic Circulation:

74,476 (e-books, e-audio, e-video) checked out
(3% increase from last year)

Website Visits:

149,586 patron visits to library websites

In-Person Programs:

1,016 unique programs, 15,880 participants
454 programs (ages 0-18), 7,970 participants
562 programs (ages 19-), 7,910 participants
(returning to in-person offerings for all ages)
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County Funding of the Library Services Program
Columbia County contributes funds to its ten libraries for services that these libraries
provide to its “rural residents” (County residents who live in communities that do not have
a local library). The amount paid to each library is based on usage:
Columbia County Payments to its Own Libraries
Cambria
$26,380
Poynette
Columbus
$72,356
Randolph
Lodi
$75,909
Rio
Pardeeville
$41,090
Wisconsin Dells
Portage
$169,273
Wyocena

Total=$565,350
$61,971
$26,203
$55,845
$29,321
$7,002

Columbia County must also pay the libraries in adjacent counties for their use by
Columbia County rural residents:
Payments to Libraries in Adjacent Counties

Total=$177,521

Columbia County provides base level funding to the County Resource Library for
consultation services to other County libraries, administrative planning and meeting
attendance, research and reporting, printing and support for the County Library Board for
all County residents. Five thousand dollars was paid out to five of the ten libraries in the
County in 2021 for special projects, using the money to create opportunities within their
communities that enhance and stimulate growth, contribute to updating library needs or
provide out-of-the-box development. In 2022 the other five libraries in Columbia County
will equally split $5,000 for their unique ideas used for promotion and discovery:
Resource Library (Portage)

Total=$9,000

Advocate of the Year:
The Rio Area Library Friends (R.A.L.F.) was selected as the 2021 Library Advocate of the
Year. They support the mission of the Rio Public Library and work tirelessly to help the
library be the keystone of the community. The Library Advocate of the Year award has
evolved into a traveling plaque, which is presented to the recipients at their home library
by the CCLSB and the local director. The plaque is displayed at the home library until the
award is passed on to the next year’s recipient.
Operating Expenses
Library Advocate of the Year Award

$100

Total=$100

Summary:

The Columbia County libraries were able to positively impact the communities they serve.
Achievements to match the goals laid forth above include:
I. Build partnerships and develop cooperative programs that support local
community needs. Poynette, Cambria, Lodi and Portage utilize their membership with
the Chamber of Commerce to listen to the residents and find ways to meet the needs of
the community and create programming opportunities that are particularly useful to the
local residents. Columbus promoted a virtual career fair in July 2021, featuring employers
from Columbia, Dane, Dodge, Jefferson, Marquette and Sauk Counties. All libraries
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provide space to post information regarding the resources available to them throughout
their towns and cities. The Portage Public Library has created a referral network Portage
Area Workforce & Service Connection (PAWSC) utilizing County funds to purchase a laptop
dedicated to assisting individuals throughout Columbia County in pairing services with the
residents looking for assistance. Lodi used County funds to generate early literacy
initiatives. All libraries provided summer library programs in their communities,
partnering with the schools to make literacy and reading seamless for kids. Collaboration,
connection and promotion are the keys to successfully reaching the community. In
addition, Wisconsin Dells and Portage provide cooperative free summer lunch programs at
their libraries.
II. Provide high quality technology services and increase access to digital
resources. In the past two years every library and their staff has completed Overdrive
training to better assist patrons, including use of the Libby app. Electronic circulation
through Overdrive—a digital database for checking out books, audiobooks and video,
continues to increase every year. The battle to maintain trained and educated staff on
fast-paced and quickly changing technology is accomplished through free offerings at the
system library level.
III. Enhance information resources available at the County’s public libraries and
develop innovative ways to increase their use and reach new audiences. Poynette
established a new Launchpad collection in order to reach new audiences; Wisconsin Dells
is creating a history room at the library to showcase local historical documents, books and
artifacts, making them more accessible to the public; Cambria added a new database and
focused on new collections by Southeast Asian and African authors; most of the libraries
offer a combined rotating large print and audio book collection for their patrons to
maximize funds; Columbus also is utilizing a lease account to offer a second copy of
bestsellers and a special collection of board games and keyboards for their patrons. In
addition, Poynette utilized County funds to hire an Adult Services Program Coordinator
that is connecting with community members in innovative and fundamental ways. All of
the libraries have participated in County-wide virtual events, promoting and introducing
residents to a variety of educational and entertaining presenters, storytellers and
educators.
IV. Continue to support/advocate for increased funding resources both public
and private. Columbus used local donations towards a library renovation project and to
spear-head collaborative virtual programming intended to benefit all Columbia County
libraries; Cambria, Columbus, Wisconsin Dells and Portage have met, participated and
gained support in various organizations within their communities, including Kiwanis,
Optimists, Rotary and the American Legion; Pardeeville is a member of the local
Pardeeville Area Business Association, they along with most libraries create partnerships
with businesses to enhance the appreciation of the library and gain support for the
community and summer reading programs; local radio and newspapers help promote and
announce the offerings at the library; Cambria use County funds to create more useable
space within their library. Grants are frequently written and utilized to enhance library
services.
V. Continue an ongoing planning process which responds to the changing library
service needs of County residents. The Plan of Service is used by both the Columbia
County Library System Board (CCLSB) and the County directors to guide and plan
services, programs, collections and technology enhancements to our communities. The
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CCLSB maintained an active Board in 2021, operating at full-capacity and providing
guidance and support. Encouragement to understand the value and role of the library is
completed by active participation from directors, participation through attending
meetings, getting to know the leaders in the community, understanding the needs of the
residents and learning better ways to promote and market the strengths and the benefits
of libraries now and in years ahead.
Presented by:

Debbie Bird, County Resource Librarian

Reviewed and approved by:

Columbia County Library Board on March 4, 2022
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2021 Annual Report
Columbia Health Care Center
Department Overview:

The Columbia Health Care Center (CHCC) is a 95 bed skilled nursing facility (SNF) located
in Wyocena and licensed by the State of Wisconsin. This facility is governed by the
Columbia Health Care Center Committee to ensure quality care within budgetary means
and compliance with State and Federal Regulations.
Columbia Health Care Center is dedicated to being a leader of providing high-quality care
to Columbia County residents. We continue to strengthen our reputation by providing
innovative resident centered post-acute and long-term care. CHCC offers the following
services: 24-hour supervision by licensed nursing staff, dietary monitoring,
occupational/physical/speech therapy, social service intervention, and recreational
therapy. The facility has 23 beds specially designated for the care and behavioral
programming of residents diagnosed with Alzheimer’s and dementia related diseases.
CHCC’s primary funding sources are Medicare, Medical Assistance and Private Pay.
Medicare is a federal program which pays up to 100 days in a nursing home; residents
who qualify for Medicare often have extensive nursing and therapy needs. Medical
Assistance (Medicaid) is a state program.

Organizational Chart:
CHCC
Governing
Committee

Exec. Assist. & Corp.
Compliance Officer
Jennifer Brandner

CHCC
Administrator
Amy Yamriska
Personnel Analyst
Lori Aldridge

Director of
Nursing
Janelle Zacho
R.N. Nurse
Managers (4)

R.N.s (15)

L.P.N.s (17)

Director or Social
Services
Thomas Henry

Medical Records
Supervisor

Social Worker

Medical Records
Clerk

Life Enrichment
Director
Mandi Herwig
Life Enrichment
Aides (3)

Director of Food
Service
Patty Dover

Director of Envir.
Services
Richard Nassett
Environmental
Services Crew
Leader

Cooks (2)

Dietary Aides
(12)

Mechanical Crew
Leader

Preventive
Maintenance
Mechanic

Administrative
Assistants (1)

C.N.A.s (68)
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E.S. Aides(12)

Accounting
Supervisor
Katie Parlier
Accounting
Assistant (2)

Accounting
Aide (1)

Statistical Performance:

OPEN POSITIONS
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Positive COVID Cases
2021
Jan
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Jul
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Staff
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
3
2
4
3

2020
Resident
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0

Staff
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
4
2
6

Residents
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

CHCC has experienced a
significant increase in open
C.N.A., Nurse and ancillary
service positions. CHCC has 37
benefit eligible positions open.
Recruitment efforts include:
advertising on Indeed, UW
Handshake, Facebook, County
webpage, and in local
newspapers and job center.
Recruitment emails were sent to
area nurses and high school
counselors regarding open
positions.

CHCC’s number one focus
regarding COVID-19 remains
prevention and protection of our
residents. Through symptom
monitoring, routine testing and
thorough cleaning staff have
done a great job reducing our
residents’ COVID risk. The
Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) and The Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) released several new
mandates regarding infection
prevention and control
recommendations, visitation,
COVID testing and vaccination
that CHCC implemented.

2021 Resident Per Day Cost
Expense Category
Salary/Fringes
Contractual Services
Supplies
Utilities
Insurance/Depreciation
Food
COVID-19
Total

2021
$ 225.76
$ 28.56
$ 15.83
$ 7.55
$ 14.87
$ 7.83
$ 1.44
$ 301.84

% of Cost
75%
9%
5%
3%
5%
3%
0%
100%
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The average daily cost of
providing care to one resident
is $301.84. The average
Medical Assistance (M.A.)
reimbursement to CHCC, in
2021 was $220.81/day.
CHCC lost an average of
$81.03 per M.A. resident day
in 2021.

2020 and 2021 CENSUS COMPARISON
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The facility’s ability to admit new
residents has been impacted by
COVID-19 and staffing. CHCC
closed 1.5 neighborhoods (23
beds) due to lack of Nurses,
C.N.A.s and Environmental
Services staff. A COVID-19
outbreak occurs anytime a single
employee or resident tests
positive. Admissions are not
allowed during an outbreak.
There were several times in 2021
that CHCC was unable to admit
new residents due to an outbreak
or staffing constraints. The
decision regarding the ability to
admit new residents is reviewed
daily.

Summary:
2021 Accomplishments and highlights:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Columbia Health Care Center celebrated 163 years of caring on December 30,
2021.
For the 18th year in a row CHCC utilized zero Columbia County tax levy dollars.
The 2022 budget was submitted utilizing zero Columbia County tax levy dollars, for
the 19th year in a row.
CHCC employs 117 full and part-time employees who provide excellent care,
purposeful living and a quality lifestyle to our residents in a carling and efficient
manner.
There were 27,151 in-house resident days in 2021. CHCC had 160 admissions and
155 discharges.
The 2021 resident case mix was: 9% Medicare, 4% Medicare Advantage, 24%
Private Pay, 42% Medical Assistance, 8% Family Care and 13% VA/Insurance.
CHCC received $982,501 in Supplemental Payment (SP) and Certified Public
Expenditure (CPE)funds from the State of Wisconsin to offset the M.A. losses.
CHCC’s year-end operating expenses were $1,313,047 under budget. Each
department is committed to managing expenses.
CHCC recognized $580,754 in additional funds from the federal government to
offset COVID-19 expenses.
The 2021 accounts receivable write off was $4,923.00, which is .05% of total
operating revenue.
The Division of Quality Assurance (DQA) completed the annual certification survey
in October. CHCC received one health citation and three engineering citations.
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•

•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•

Staff and residents received the COVID vaccine: 99% of residents are fully
vaccinated, 97.5% of CHCC staff are fully vaccinated and 2.5% of staff have an
approved exemption from the vaccine. Only four staff members chose to leave
employment rather than have the CMS mandated COVID-19 vaccine.
Several employees celebrated milestones this year: ten employees retired; eight
employees celebrated over 30 years with CHCC and seven staff had perfect
attendance.
Three nursing assistant classes were held under the Public Health Emergency (PHE)
exemption. 15 students completed the nursing assistant class in 2021 and 12 are
still working for CHCC. CHCC has held seven nursing assistant classes under the
PHE in 2020 and 2021 and has retained 49% of the C.N.A.s.
CHCC hosted two Madison College R.N. classes for their clinical rotation in longterm care.
Tom Henry, Social Worker, was promoted to the Director of the Social Services in
October and Patty Dover, Dietary Crew Leader, was promoted to the Director of
Dietary Services in February.
The Columbia Health Care Center Foundation, Inc. received $1051.00 in donations.
The foundation partially funded cable tv services for the residents and purchased a
NuStep Recumbent trainer for the therapy department.
Several generous donations and treats were received from families and members of
the community for staff and residents.
The Life Enrichment Department received a Civil Money Payment (CMP) grant, from
the State of Wisconsin, to purchase patio heaters, patio benches and additional
tents for outside visits.
All the Occupational Therapy staff were trained in lymphedema.
A tabletop exercise was completed with the assistance of the Columbia County
Emergency Management team. The exercise walked staff and community members
through a simulated ammonia leak from a train car traveling through Wyocena.

Facility goals for 2022 are: Continue the tradition of not utilizing county tax levy;
Maintain a Medicare A average census of 12 residents, Complete the Community
Development Block Grant projects. Columbia County’s COVID-19 positivity rate is
declining and we are hoping we will be able to return to “normal” operations later in 2022.
On behalf of the residents and staff, please accept our thanks for your continued support.
Presented by:

Amy E. Yamriska, Administrator

Reviewed and approved by:

Health Care Center Committee on March 1, 2022
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2021 Annual Report

Corporation Counsel
Department Overview:
The Corporation Counsel is the County’s attorney and serves as the managing attorney in
the County’s law office. The primary function of the Department is to provide advice,
legal counsel and opinions to the County Board and its committees, elected officials, and
related agencies. In addition to serving as the County’s legal advisors, Department staff
draft resolutions and ordinances and Department attorneys represent the County in all
disputes including those with other counties and units of government. As the County’s
civil trial attorneys, the Corporation Counsel and Assistant Corporation Counsels research
and draft legal pleadings, correspondence, briefs and other memoranda, and represent
the County in motion hearings, court trials, civil jury trials, and administrative tribunals.
In addition to serving as the County’s managing attorney, the Corporation Counsel is also
the Department Head for the Child Support Agency, which has ten (10) employees. The
2021 Child Support Agency Annual Report will be presented separately.
The Assistant Corporation Counsels and Corporation Counsel regularly appear in court in
all cases involving the County, most frequently in civil commitments, guardianships,
protective placements, child support, paternity matters, and delinquent tax and debt
collection cases.
Assistant Corporation Counsel Susan M. Fisher is the trial counsel and primary legal
advisor for county departments including Clerk of Courts and Circuit Courts System,
District Attorney, Health and Human Services, Highway, Land Information, Planning and
Zoning, Land and Water Conservation, and UW-Extension.
Assistant Corporation Counsel Jessica J. Hale is the trial counsel and primary legal advisor
for county departments including Child Support Agency, County Clerk, Columbia Health
Care Center, Facilities Management, Management Information Services, Medical Examiner,
Sheriff’s Office, and Solid Waste and Recycling.
Since October 2004, the Office of Corporation Counsel and Human Resources Department
have operated as a combined department under a single department head - Corporation
Counsel/Human Resources Director. With a total staff of four (4) full-time employees, the
Corporation Counsel Office continues to provide high quality legal services to all County
departments while rigorously controlling costs and without the need for outside counsel in
most cases.
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Organizational Chart:

Joseph Ruf, III
Corporation Counsel/
Human Resources Director
Jessica J. Hale
Assistant Corporation
Counsel

Susan M. Fisher
Assistant Corporation
Counsel

Kelly M. Hoffmann
Assistant to Corporation
Counsel/HR Director

Statistical Performance:
The Department continued to handle a large number of increasingly complex court cases
in 2021, including child support matters that are detailed separately in the 2021 Child
Support Agency Annual Report. In 2021, the Department represented the County in the
following cases, other than child support matters consisting of:
COMPARISON OF CASES
TYPES OF CASES

2020

2021

Small Claim Proceedings/Civil Proceedings

26

21

Planning & Zoning Ordinance Violations

59

171

Settlement Agreement (Mental
Commitments)

33

52

3

7

Involuntary Mental Commitments

13

16

Voluntary/Dismissed Mental Commitments

57

41

Extension Orders (Mental Commitments)

N/A

14

Return to More Restrictive (Mental
Commitments)

N/A

6

State at Large (Mental Commitments)

N/A

4

23

40

Protective Placement Reviews (Uncontested)

N/A

71

Miscellaneous Guardianship/Protective
Placement Reviews (Contested)

N/A

15

Order for Special Administration (Medical
Examiner’s Office)

N/A

2

214

460

Change of Venue to Another County (Mental
Commitments)

Guardianship/Protective Placements

TOTAL CASES:
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Due to the courthouse reopening and allowing for in-person hearings, the number of cases
filed in 2021 increased significantly. There were also a number of complex cases filed in
2021 that the Corporation Counsel’s Office began tracking statistics for in 2021, which are
reflected above. Additionally, there are a number of complex cases for which the
Corporation Counsel’s Office does not maintain statistics for including minor guardianship
cases, substantiation appeals, Board of Adjustment appeals, tax foreclosures, Chapter 980
placements, grievances, complaints, and several others.
The Department is also required to review all contracts, memorandums of understanding,
and bids for the County. This includes all contracts and bids related to the Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) and the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) funding and
the submission of memoranda when necessary.
The Department is also required to review and respond to records requests throughout the
County. Throughout 2021, the number of records requests has been steadily increasing.
Throughout 2021, Columbia County was involved in various types of litigation that required
either direct representation by the Corporation Counsel and Assistant Corporation Counsels
or substantial involvement and management of litigation handled by insurance defense
counsel. When outside legal counsel is provided through the County’s liability insurance
company, the Corporation Counsel works as a litigation manager to protect the County’s
interests while controlling the costs of necessary legal services. Significant events in 2021
that affected many County departments required a significant amount of legal services from
the Department, although no case filings were required.
Similarly, the work of
Departmental attorneys in the role of defense counsel is not reflected in 2021 case filing
statistics. Finally, both the complexity and duration of many of the cases that were filed by
the Department between 2020 and 2021, increased significantly.
The Department also handled a number of employment law matters that are listed
separately in the 2021 Human Resources Office Annual Report. Based on the continuing
budgetary challenges that all units of Wisconsin government will face in 2022, it is a
virtual certainty that a significant amount of the Department’s focus and resources will
continue to be dedicated to employment law matters during 2022.
While a number of collection cases were filed in 2021, improved account management and
debt collection efforts by County departments reduced the need for legal action in many
situations. The continued use of private debt collection agencies and aggressive collection
techniques including tax refund intercepts also reduced the need to pursue many debt
collection files through court cases. In 2021, the Department continued its practice of not
pursuing cases where the filing and service fees would exceed the original amount owed.
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A summary of the Department’s 2021 collections activity is as follows:
COMPARISON OF COLLECTIONS
TYPES OF CASES COLLECTED ON

2020

Human Services

$1,770.00

$0.00

$0.00

14,808.48

Health Care Center

$1,117.16

$166.66

Solid Waste

$2,480.50

$971.88

$0.00

$0.00

$5,367.66

$15,947.02

Sheriff/Jail

Treasurer
TOTAL AMOUNT COLLECTED:

2021

Summary:
2021 Departmental operations continued at or near expected caseloads and within
approved budget limits. Department staff can continue to meet the increasing need for
legal services including policy development and improvement for the foreseeable future
provided that current budget and staffing levels are maintained.
In 2022, the Department will continue to provide the County with high quality legal
services in the most cost-effective manner possible. The combined Corporation Counsel
and Human Resources Department makes it possible for internal staff to handle all
litigation and other legal services related to labor relations in-house without reliance on
outside legal counsel. Efficient management of increasing workload continues to be
successfully accomplished with no increase in legal support staff and law office
management staff. In 2022, the Department will continue to emphasize child support and
other debt collections as well as continuing to prosecute the full spectrum of zoning and
other ordinance violations.
The combined seven (7) member Corporation Counsel Office/Human Resources
Department will continue to provide the highest quality professional legal services to all
County departments in 2022. The Department’s highly skilled and dedicated professional
legal and HR staff make it possible for the combined department to provide an increased
level of service to County departments at a controlled cost to county taxpayers.
Presented by:

Joseph Ruf, III
Corporation Counsel/Human Resources Director

Reviewed and Approved by:

Judiciary on March 8, 2022
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2021 Annual Report
County Clerk
Department Overview:
The County Clerk is an elected position, serving a 4 year term. The duties and
responsibilities of the County Clerk and staff are governed by Section 59.23 of the
Wisconsin Statutes, along with numerous additional cites throughout the Statutes. The
Columbia County Clerk also serves as Administrative Coordinator and Clerk for the County
Board. The duties of the Administrative Coordinator assure communication between the
Board, its committees and County Department Heads. The governing committee for this
office is the Executive Committee. County Clerk duties and responsibilities include:
• County Board - Coordinating and working cooperatively with the Columbia County
Board of Supervisors. Publishing meeting notices and minutes of committee and
board meetings, committee appointments, proceedings book, county directory,
ordinances and resolutions.
• County Departments – Insurance contact for property and liability claims and
renewal notification, manage outgoing mail process, call accounting system, and
meeting room scheduling.
• Municipalities - The most visible statutory responsibility of the office of the County
Clerk is the administration of all elections held in Columbia County. This
department is responsible for the programming of the election equipment, providing
ballots and supplies to polling locations and canvassing election results. Maintaining
the Statewide Voter Registration System and providing services to municipalities.
• Public - Services provided to the public include the issuance of marriage license
applications, DNR hunting licenses and recreational vehicle renewals, DMV
automobile license plates (including temporary plates) and renewal stickers. The
County Clerk’s Office is the “information hub” for all public inquiries.
Additional statutory responsibilities include administering the dog license fund, wood
cutting requests and issuance of maintenance checks for veterans’ graves.

Organizational Chart:
Susan M. Moll
County Clerk

Shanna Herrick
Chief Deputy

Cindy Phillips

Denise Vater

Constitutional
Deputy

Constitutional
Deputy
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Statistical Performance:
This office issued a total of 380 marriage licenses in 2021, which is an increase from 2020
when 295 applications were issued. This office continued to issue marriage licenses in
person during the Pandemic. Couples were required to schedule appointments in advance.
Same-sex marriage applications became legal on October 6, 2014. The 2021 total includes
10 same-sex marriage applications, up 3 from 2020. The County Clerk approved 52
waivers of the 5-day waiting period. There was 1 marriage application that was reissued.
The total revenue was able to exceed projections by over $5,000 for the year. One
marriage application was completed remotely through Zoom to accommodate a groom
who was a resident at the Columbia Correctional Institute (CCI) in Portage. Recent
changes to the marriage approval requirement process at CCI may allow more residents
to apply for a marriage license. The County Clerk will continue to monitor the situation
and draft an internal procedure process if the number of remote marriage requests
increase. Note: As of April 1 2018, domestic partnership applications are no longer
available (per Wisconsin Act 59).

Beginning in March of 2012, our office began offering vehicle title transfers and metal
license plates to customers as an additional revenue source to the fees already collected
by this office for offering renewal stickers and temporary license plates. In 2021, this
office processed 351 renewal stickers, 425 metal plates, 108 title transfers, and 12
temporary license plates. Compared to 2020 when this office processed 357 renewal
stickers, 464 metal plates, 105 title transfers, and 4 temporary license plates.
The County Clerk’s Office currently offers licenses (i.e. hunting, fishing, etc.) and the
renewal of recreational vehicles (i.e. snowmobiles, ATVs, boats). Recreational vehicle
transfers, previously offered, are now done through a full service DNR Service Center,
online, or by mail. As a result of these changes, DNR customer transactions continue to
decrease. In 2021 there were 54 transactions processed. In 2020, there were 40
transactions processed at 50 cents per transaction fee. In 2019 there were 79
transactions. The total fees collected for DNR services, to include commission and
transaction fees, was $63.40, a little over half of the projected revenue for 2021.
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General Duty Highlights
The County Clerk continued to work with the Ad Hoc Ordinance Review and Recodification
Committee, who was tasked with examining, updating, and modernizing the Columbia
County Code of Ordinances, along with the Standing Rules and employee manuals. The
Recodification of the Columbia County Code of Ordinances and supporting documents
were adopted by the Columbia County Board of Supervisors on March 17, 2021. County
Clerk staff worked with MIS to post a searchable Code of Ordinances document on the
county’s website for use by county board members, staff, and the public.
The County Clerk’s Office saw a huge increase in bid openings as a result of the
Community Development Block Grants and several other COVID related funding grants
being offered. In 2021, there were thirty-three (33) bid openings from various county
departments, compared to eleven (11) bid openings in 2020, and nine (9) bid openings in
2019. In previous years, the average number of bids was approximately three (3) bids per
year.
County Clerk staff worked with MIS on a project to reorganize and update the County
website and to archive an excessive volume of historical county board and committee
minutes.
The County Clerk worked with the newly formed Ad Hoc Redistricting Committee, which
was tasked with working with the 2020 Census Data to determine county supervisory
districts. The Redistricting process is done every 10 years following the Decennial Census.
The process this time around was a challenge due to the delayed receipt of the census
data from the State. By Wis. Statute, census data should be received by April. The
County did not receive the data until mid August. A tight schedule was necessary in an
attempt to meet the final deadline for the adoption of a supervisory district plan prior to
the December 1, 2021 timeline for county supervisors to circulate papers for the
upcoming election in April, 2022. The County Clerk’s Office served as the point of contact
for redistricting issues and communicating with the municipal clerks. The Clerk assisted
municipal clerks in determining municipal ward boundaries. Clerk staff also worked with
the Committee Chair for the posting of meeting agendas, public hearing notices and
recording of committee minutes. After several meetings and two (2) public hearings, the
County Supervisory District Plan was adopted by the Columbia County Board of
Supervisors on November 2, 2021.
The County Clerk continues to monitor activity at the State Capitol for any legislative
changes that will have a direct impact on the duties of the County Clerk’s Office. One
such change is the 2021 Wisconsin Act 84 that will become effective on July 1, 2022. This
Act has made some changes to the marriage application process, which may have a
financial impact on the marriage revenue for Columbia County.
Monitoring possible changes to the election process are ongoing as discussion continues at
the state and federal level regarding the election voting process. Questions about the
election integrity following elections held during the pandemic crisis and following the
Presidential Election in 2020 linger on. Several requests for election information were
received and provided, as various entities conducted election audits throughout 2021
(such as the Legislative Audit Bureau, the investigation conducted by former Wisconsin
Supreme Court Justice Gableman, etc.).
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Redistricting & Elections
With the adoption of the newly revised county supervisory districts, all election materials
were updated, along with changes in the WisVote registration system and election coding
software, to reflect the approved changes to the county supervisory districts.
Elections & Election Equipment
The County Clerk’s Office programmed and supported a total of four (4) elections in 2021.
This included the Spring Primary Election in February, which also included a Special
Primary Election for the State Senator, District 13, with 7% of eligible voters participating
(for comparison to a similar election in 2017, 8% of eligible voters participated); the
Spring Election in April, which included a Special Election for Partisan Office for the State
Senator, District 13, with 21% of eligible voters participating (in 2017, 16% of eligible
voters participated); the Special Primary for Partisan Office in June for the Representative
to the Assembly, District 37 contest; and a Special Election for Partisan Office in July for
the Representative to the Assembly, District 37 contest. By the County Clerk’s staff
programming the election equipment and providing support to polling locations, the
County was able to save several thousand dollars in programming and contracted service
fees previously paid to an outside vendor. The County Clerk gave a presentation by
remote access to the Columbus Rotary Club, and discussed the special elections held in
the City of Columbus.
WisVote Statewide Voter Registration System
Columbia County provided WisVote support to 26 municipalities in 2021. (WisVote was
implemented in 2016, replacing the former voter registration system, known as the
Statewide Voter Registration System (SVRS), which was activated in 2006.)
County staff hours dedicated for this service included the entry of all new voter
registrations and name or address changes; setting up contest and candidate information
for each election; printing of poll books; entering voter history; reconciling the election;
maintaining existing records; reviewing duplicate, death and felon matched records for
accuracy; providing requested reports; electronic filing of the Election Voting and
Registration Statistics Report for each reporting unit; and tracking provisional ballots. In
2021, there were 80% of eligible voters registered in Columbia County, based on the
Voting Age 2021 final estimate totals from the WI Dept. of Administration and the number
of registered voters in WisVote.

Summary:
As the roles and responsibilities of the County Clerk’s Office keep changing, we will
continue to review the duties performed by the staff and determine which tasks are
necessary and prioritize these jobs with the obligations mandated by the state, additional
burden generated by the WisVote Statewide Voter Registration System, and continued
changes of the election process. It will be an ongoing test to balance the work with the
limited resources available. However, with the support of the County Board of
Supervisors and county departments, these challenges could be overcome as new
practices are introduced and implemented.
Presented by:

Susan M. Moll, County Clerk

Reviewed and approved by:

Executive Committee on March 7, 2022
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2021 Annual Report
County Treasurer
Department Overview:
The County Treasurer is an elected position serving a 4-year term. The primary duties and
responsibilities of the Treasurer are defined in Sec 59.25 of the Wis. Stats. The Columbia
County Treasurer’s Office operates under the direction of the Finance Committee of the
County Board of Supervisors and in addition works closely with the Information Services &
Property Committee.
The Treasurer is the custodian of money paid to the County. Upon proper authorization,
the Treasurer disperses said money for debt payments, expenses incurred and the
County’s payroll. The Treasurer must maintain sufficient cash flow and evaluate
opportunities for the short-term investment of funds. The Treasurer must also ensure
sound management of public funds and maintain security while achieving maximum
return.
With respect to property taxes, the County Treasurer provides services to clerks and
treasurers of the taxation districts by compiling summary reports, tax rolls and preparing
real estate and personal property tax bills on an annual basis. The Treasurer’s Office also
serves as a resource and liaison for these municipalities, the general public and other
governmental unites when dealing with tax roll matters, tax billing information and tax
payment detail.

Organizational Chart:

Treasurer
Stacy Opalewski
Chief Deputy
Treasurer
Ashley Schultz
Administrative
Assistant
Vacant
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Statistical Performance:
Revenue
Property Taxes Collected

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

19,367.227

17,937,528

19,409,552

19,752,762

18,790,263

1,284,032

1,250,900

1,262,100

1,233,800

989.600

Interest on Delinquent Taxes

285,360

267,725

284,177

256,370

283,400

Penalty on Delinquent Taxes

144,587

135,785

142,129

129,940

145,100

Interest on Investments

496,568

1,029,241

1,533,900

765,035

98,800

200

220

180

200

300

10,425

9,450

9,100

12,425

10,525

Total Delinquent Taxes

Returned Check Fees
In Rem Foreclosure Fees

The following graph shows the variations in interest rates of all 4 of our main accounts for
liquid money for the year 2021.

Community Bank of Portage
Local Government Investment Pool
PMA
Associated Bank
0.70%
0.60%

CBOP

0.50%

LGIP

0.40%
0.30%

PMA

0.20%

ASSOC

0.10%
0.00%
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Summary:
Tax Foreclosures:
On September 28th, 2021 the Treasurer and Corporation Counsel appeared in front of
Circuit Court Judge Troy D. Cross for the Matter of the County’s Foreclosure of Tax Liens
for the Tax Year 2017. Columbia County was granted title to 10 parcels and 10 parcels
requested a 60-day extension that only 8 ended up paying by their due date and 2 more
where foreclosed on:
 6- small remnants of land
 2-house (inhabitable)
 2-Lots (1 home lot and 1 condo lot)
 2-Foreclosed on after Stay was up (1 house, 1 Bar)
Foreclosures this year were down around 17% from 2020.
Sale of County Owned Property:
The office did not hold any Sale of Properties in 2021 due to being my first year at
Treasurer. We will be having a larger County Land Sale in 2022 to get some parcels back
on our Tax Roll. Also, possibly deeding land lock parcels to adjacent owners to get those
back on the tax roll. We will be having a small County Land Sale in March to sell a Bar we
now own to get that out of the County’s name.
Changes/Accomplishments:
We are more electronically efficient with reports and information being sent to the public,
assessors, municipalities and other County departments. With our tax receipting system
being web-based our municipalities directly enter payments into our program. This makes
it easier for taxpayers to see if their payment has been made right away. We require a lot
less reports from our municipalities so our Settlement process goes much smoother. In
November of 2021 we went 100% Ascent Web Based so all of our processes are now run
thru one program.
Goals:
 To sell at least 10 parcels of County Owned Property at a County Land Sale in 2022
and each year after that
 To deed 10 adjacent owners’ remnants of land in 2022 to get back onto tax roll and
each year after that
 Work on updating the Investment Policy with the help of the Comptroller.
 Continue working on updating the Treasurer’s Department Policy and Procedure
manual.
 To continue with training of staff regarding internal controls with a strong emphasis
on fraud detection and prevention.
Presented by:

Stacy L Opalewski, County Treasurer

Reviewed and approved by:

County Finance Committee on March 10, 2022
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District Attorney
Department Overview:

The District Attorney shall prosecute all criminal actions; all state forfeiture actions;
county traffic actions; and actions concerning violations of county ordinances which are in
conformity with state criminal laws; participate in John Doe proceedings when requested by
a grand jury, assist the grand jury; assist in welfare fraud matters; handle criminal appeals
under the supervision and direction of the Attorney General; and handle various civil and
special actions as directed by state statutes. Section 978.05(1)-(6), Wis. Stats.
In addition, the District Attorney is responsible for the administration of the District
Attorney’s Office and for supervision of the expenditures of the District Attorney’s Office.
Section 978.05(8), Wis. Stats.
The Victim/Witness Program, which in Columbia County is supervised by the District
Attorney, provides a variety of services to victims and witnesses in criminal and juvenile
delinquency matters as mandated by the State of Wisconsin Constitution and by state
statutes. Victims of crimes must be notified of their rights and be given an explanation of
the criminal justice/juvenile delinquency system. If a victim requests, s/he must be notified
of all court proceedings as well as given the opportunity to confer with the prosecutor and
to make a statement to the court. The responsibility for providing these notices to victims
falls on the Victim/Witness Unit in addition to contacting and informing witnesses of their
rights, coordinating meetings between victims/witnesses and prosecutors, advising victims
about benefits available from the State Victim Compensation Program, and acting as a
liaison between victims/witnesses, the courts and police agencies.

Organizational Chart:
Columbia County District Attorney
Brenda L. Yaskal

Assistant District Attorneys
5 Full Time
State Funded
Jordan Lippert, Jonathan Ross,
Peggy Crooks-Mishacoff, 2 vacant
positions until June 1st, 2022

Victim Witness Unit
2 Full Time (37.5 hr/wk)
County/State Funded
Linda Shawback and Kelly Mullen

Support Staff
4 Full Time and 2 Part Time
County Funded
Wendy Hazard (40 hr/wk), Brandie
McReath (40 hr/wk), Jackie Blackdeer (40
hr/wk), Krystle Naab (37.5 hr/wk),
Vacant (30 hr/wk) and Betty Hawley
(18.75 hr/wk)
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Statistical Performance:
Actions Handled By The DA’s Office
Felony
Misdemeanor
Criminal Traffic Cases
Civil Traffic and Ordinance Cases
Immunization Cases
Child in need of Protection/Services
(CHIPS)
Extension of Chips Cases
Juvenile Delinquency Cases
Total Legal Actions

2019
499
696
328
7,078
0
32

2020
634
528
301
8,254
0
42

2021
740
630
394
9,038
0
27

12
62
8,707

11
56
9,826

7
47
10,883

New Criminal Cases

1,523

1,463

1,764

Jury Trials

18

4

8

Collection of Worthless Checks Paid to
Merchants

$2,726.11

$455.49

Program
Discontinued

Summary of Felony Cases Filed in 2021
Charges at the Time of Filing
Code

Case Type

Number

09000

Unidentified Felony

0

09100

1st Degree Intentional Homicide

4

09125

1st Degree Reckless Homicide

2

09150

Homicide by Negligent Use of Vehicle

2

09200

Substantial/Aggravated Battery

2

09250

Battery

24

09275

Strangulation/Suffocation/

12

Injury by Negligent Use of a Dangerous Weapon

0

09300

Sexual Assault

6

09400

False Imprisonment/Kidnap

9

09450

Stalking

3

09500

Intimidate a Witness

3

10100

1st Degree Sexual Assault of a Child

6

10125

2nd Degree Sexual Assault of a Child

6

10150

Child Abuse

9

10200

Other Crimes Against Children

5

11100

Armed Robbery

2

11125

Unarmed Robbery

1

11200

Burglary

7

11300

Theft > $2,500 - $5,000

13

38

11400

Receiving Stolen Property

0

11500

Operate Motor Vehicle w/o Consent

10

11600

Criminal Damage to Property > $2,500

12

11700

Arson

2

12100

Possession of Firearm by Felon

29

12150

Other Public Safety Crimes

18

Reckless Endangering Safety, etc.

0

12300

Drug Manufacture/Delivery

7

12500

Possession of Narcotic Drugs

199

12700

Other Drug Offenses

2

13100

Forgery

1

13200

Worthless Checks

0

13400

Other Fraud

2

14100

Perjury

0

14200

Escape

3

14300

Bail Jumping - Felony

230

14400

Extradition

25

14999

Other Felony

0

Failure to Report to Jail, Sex

0

Registry Violation, Bomb Scares,

0

Mistreatment of Animals, etc.

0

15100

Battery

1

15200

4th Degree Sexual Assault

0

15600

Resisting

1

16100

Theft - Movable Property > $2,500

1

16200

Retail Theft (Shoplifting)

0

16400

Operate Vehicle Without Consent

0

16600

Criminal Damage

0

16700

Disorderly Conduct

3

16800

Criminal Trespass

0

17100

Weapons/Explosives

1

17300

Sex Crimes

0

17400

Drug Possession

14

17500

Drug Paraphernalia

0

19400

Bail Jumping

4

19999

Other Felony

0

20999

Other Traffic

0

27100

Hit and Run

0

27200

Eluding/Fleeing

9

39

27300

Operating While Intoxicated - 5th+

58

27310

Operating MV w/PAC of .02+ (5+)

1

28100

Operating While Intoxicated – w/minor

0

28200

OAR/OAS

1

Number used in error

0

Unclassified (21CF600)

1______
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Summary:
The primary challenge faced by the District Attorney’s Office in 2021 was working to
get caught up from the 2020 COVID “backlog.” Because the Circuit Courts in Columbia
County experienced significant slow-down in 2020, there were many cases that could not
get processed in a timely manner. This included cases that did not get charged because
the Court was not holding initial appearances as well as cases that could not get completed
because the Court was not holding jury trials. Once the Courts were “open” again in 2021,
the District Attorney’s Office worked hard to get caught up, as best as it could under the
circumstances. Unfortunately, there are only so many hours in a day that the Court can
hold hearings and the DA, Clerk of Court, and Circuit Court judges worked together to
prioritize cases in charging and scheduling.
In 2021, Columbia County received an additional attorney position, funded by the
State of Wisconsin. Sadly, however, DA’s Offices around the state were not immune to
staffing shortages brought on by COVID. When our position was posted in September,
there were 16 other counties in Wisconsin also looking for prosecutors. The additional
position was not filled in 2021, which was a staff crisis that no one saw coming.
On the flip side, 2021 gave us some welcome stability in the county-funded positions
in the District Attorney’s Office. While there was some movement and people leaving for
other jobs, by the end of the year, we had a strong team of legal secretaries and victimwitness coordinators who work well together and are dedicated employees that should
remain with us for a long time.
We saw a sharp increase in the number of cases filed in 2021. Columbia County was
one of the only counties with an increase in cases filed in 2020, given the COVID pandemic,
and we filed even MORE cases in 2021. This increase also goes to explain the delay in
getting caught up on our COVID backlog because a lot of the trial time is taken up by older
cases, but the newer cases need their own court time, too. This causes our attorney staff
to be extremely busy as they divide their time between court and reviewing new referrals.
I’m grateful for the team effort that this office continues to give every day to serve the
victims of crime and the citizens of Columbia County.
Presented by: DA Brenda Yaskal
Reviewed and approved on Tuesday, March 8, 2022, by: Judiciary Committee
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Emergency Management
Department Overview:
The Emergency Management Office is under the jurisdiction of the Sheriff and reports to
the Public Safety Committee. The staff is made up of one full-time Coordinator and one fulltime Deputy Coordinator/Planner. The Emergency Management Office reports directly to
the Sheriff.
The Emergency Management Office’s primary responsibility is to coordinate the planning,
training, exercising, response, and recovery from natural or manmade disasters, including
a pandemic this past 2 years.
The Emergency Management Office is required to comply with the SARA (Superfund
Amendments Reauthorization Act) a/k/a EPCRA (Emergency Planning and Community
Right-To-Know Act), a federal law. The result of this is that emergency response plans have
been developed for 32 large facilities and six farms that currently use or store extremely
hazardous chemicals throughout Columbia County. These facility plans are reviewed and
updated as required. All plans are sent to the local fire department in which the facility is
located, and the county-wide Portage Hazmat Team.
Currently, there are 108 facilities in Columbia County that are required to file tier two
chemical reports depending on the chemical/s and amount of those chemicals that they
retain on site. All chemical reports are reviewed annually to ensure required plans are
created. Per county ordinance, the office invoices hazmat response costs associated with
hazmat spill incidents to the responsible spiller.
The Emergency Management Office also manages all of the following: county-wide ID card
system, programming of all ID cards to all Columbia County building doors, create/updates
Continuity of Operations and Continuity of Government Plans, and emergency response
plans for the Columbia County Courthouse, Administration, Health & Human Services, Solid
Waste, and Highway Department buildings. We create training exercises for first responder
agencies, oversee the Project Lifesaver program, and the KeyWatch (key security system)
program.
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Organizational Chart:
COLUMBIA COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE
ROGER BRANDNER
SHERIFF
BOB KOCH

COORDINATOR
MARIE DARLING ELLIS
DEPUTY COORDINATOR/PLANNER

Statistical Performance:
SARA/EPCRA ACTIVITY

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

Facility Plan Updates:
Farm Plan Updates:
New Facility Plans:
Reporting Facilities:

14
2
0
102

16
12
0
103

15
5 (Closed 3)
0
104

14
2
0
101

17
2
0
108



Emergency Plan updates are required to be updated every three years unless
major changes occur. New plans are written as required.

GRANT ACTIVITY:

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

SARA (EPCRA)
EMA (EMPG)
HAZMAT Equipment

$28,057
$54,802
$8,083

$26,436
$47,375
$8,077

$26,370
$47,186
$6,877

$25,752
$37,227
$7,335

$23,394
$47,780
$7,530

OTHER ACTIVITY:

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

$36,135

$61,370

$153,488

Wisconsin Disaster Fund $0
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$3,500

Summary:
WEATHER INCIDENTS
 July 28-29, 2021 wind storm/tornado – Town of Otsego only municipality that hit the
threshold to claim reimbursement from the Wisconsin Disaster Fund. The claim was
pending approval at the end of 2021.
 Minor flooding in low lying areas a few different times throughout the year not leaving
huge impacts.
EVENTS
 COVID-19 Pandemic: The second year of COVID-19 continued with several mass
vaccination and testing sites set up. The Wisconsin National Guard along with Columbia
County Public Health worked side by side to make the clinics happen. Public Health ran
vaccination clinics throughout the year as well. Entities continued to request PPE
(Personal Protective Equipment) towards the end of the year as COVID-19 began
ramping up. Briefing calls continued with Public Health, hospitals, clinics, Nursing Homes,
and Pharmacies.
 Shop with a Cop; Deputy/Jailer Swearing in Ceremony; Columbia County Awards
Ceremony.
 Portage Fire Department Safety Fair, Poynette Safety Fair.
EXERCISES/TRAINING/COMMUNITY OUTREACH/MEETINGS
EXERCISES
In January we attended a CCI (Columbia Correctional Institute) tabletop exercise.
Throughout the year we attended a regional cyber workshop, and the DARES (DellsDelton Area Response Exercise Series) planning meetings. Grande Cheese Tabletop
Exercise occurred later in the year (to prepare for full scale exercise to be held in 2022).
Rhodes Tabletop Exercise, and the Columbia Health Care Center Exercise.
TRAINING
In March, we attended the Governor’s Conference on Emergency Management.
Throughout the year, the WEMA Conference (Marie & Kathy), MABAS Conference
(Kathy), Dane County Homeland Security Group Training.
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH
Columbia County continues to provide an active outreach program which included: Sent
out STEP info to all public and parochial schools, virtual statewide tornado awareness
week, winter, flood, heat, slow no wake orders, sandbag availability, well water test kits,
clean-up kits, holiday decorating safety tips awareness campaigns, tornado/severe
weather campaign to all schools, church emergency planning and site evaluation, EPCRA
(Emergency Planning Community Right-To-Know Act) awareness, Columbia Correctional
Community Relations meetings, flooding and slow no wake order press releases, county
board supervisor and college student emergency management overview interviews,
EPCRA facility plan updates.
NEW EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT COORDINATOR
Interviews conducted late fall to replace the emergency management coordinator with
Kathy Johnson retiring on January 7, 2022. Bob Koch was appointed and began training
with Kathy on December 27, 2021.
MEETINGS
Public Safety Committee, Finance Committee, Budget Hearing, County Board;
Department Head, Columbia County LEPC (Local Emergency Planning Committee),
National Weather Service weather conference call/webinars, Emergency Management
Southwest Regional meetings, Portage Emergency Planning Committee, Wisconsin
Emergency Management/Emergency Police Services, Columbus/Fall River Emergency
Planning Committee, Columbia County Police, Fire, and EMS Associations; Traffic Safety
Commission, Courthouse Safety/Security Committee, Several DARES (Dells-Delton Area
Response Exercise Series) meetings with Sauk, Adams, and Juneau Counties; Castle
Rock, Kilbourn, Petenwell, and Prairie du Sac Dam Emergency Action Plan updates;
Portage School District Safety Committee, CCI (Columbia Correctional Institute)
emergency plan overview, EPCRA (Emergency Planning Community Right-to-Know
Planning Webinar), SCWIHERC (South Central Wisconsin Healthcare Coalition, Peer
Support Planning, Wisconsin Emergency Management webinars, as well as many other
miscellaneous and planning/briefing meetings that occurred during the year with the
state and first responders, municipalities and surrounding counties regarding COVID-19.
Some meetings continued virtual and some resumed in-person meetings.
Presented by:

Bob Koch, Emergency Management Coordinator

Reviewed and approved by:

Public Safety Committee March 14, 2022
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Facilities Management Department
Department Overview:
Facilities Management strives to maintain clean, safe, attractive, and functional facilities
and grounds in a professional manner, as well as provides support services to other
government departments, in support of the County’s strategic vision. Duties include
maintaining County buildings and adjoining grounds in a clean and orderly condition;
repair of utilities which include electric wiring and controls, heating and ventilation
systems; repair plumbing and repair of physical structures of the buildings. In addition to
the above, the department must record monthly power, gas, and water expenses,
maintain supplies for building and grounds use and inspect/collect fixed assets and
maintain in storage areas. As well as, oversee various outside contractors and maintain
code compliance with NFPA, OSHA, EPA, ADA, and ANSI to name a few.

Organizational Chart:

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT
2021

COUNTY BOARD
INFORMATION SERVICES & PROPERTY COMMITTEE
INTERM DIRECTOR OF
FACILITIES MANAGEMENT

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
(NANCY TAYLOR)

(BOB LAMBERT)

OPERATIONS MANAGER
(VACANT)

JANITOR
(JOANNE KAVCICH)
(LEC)

JANITOR
(BROCK KIEFER)

(H&HS)

JANITOR
(JOSEPH WEYH)
(LEC/H&HS)

COURTHOUSE

ADMINISTRATION
BLDG

FACILITES
MAINTENACE MECHANIC
(ROBB BRERETON)

FACILITIES
MAINTENANCE MECHANIC
(WILLIAM GRANT)

FACILITIES
MAINTENACE MECHANIC
(JASON WILLEMARCK)

HEALTH & HUMAN
SERVICES

JANITOR
(TOM BANKS)
(ADMIN)
JANITOR
(VIOLET BONO)
(ADMIN)

VARIOUS
GARAGES

OLD
RECYCLIN
G CENTER
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FACILITIES
MAINTENANCE WORKER
(SCOTT VATER)

JANITOR
(KRISTINA BROWN)
(COURTHOUSE)

JANITOR
(ANDREW PETERSON)
(HUBER)

JANITOR
(PHILIP BONO)
(COURTHOUSE)

JANITOR
(SIERRA PERALTA)
(JAIL)

RADIO
TOWERS

COUNTY
JAIL

HUBER
CENTER
BUILDING

JANITOR/FLOOR CARE
(COLTON HOLDEMAN)
(HUBER/JAIL)

LAW
ENFORCEMENT
CENTER

SHOP/DHIA
BUILDING

The following is a list of the buildings under the responsibility Facilities Management.
Main Areas of Responsibility
Buildings
2021 SQ. FT.
Courthouse
69,038
Law Enforcement Center
47,000
County Jail
52,059
Huber Center
76,000
Health & Human Services
46,060
Administration Building
69,070
DHIA/Shop
2,160
Maintenance Garage (Garage#2)
1,024
Storage Shed (Garage#1)
200
Sheriff’s Garage (Garage#3)
4,800
Sheriff’s Radio Towers
524
Old Recycling Center (Garages#4,5, & 6)
9,988
Total
377,923

Statistical Performance:
In 2021 expenditures came in approximately $230,537 under the requested budget. This
was due to Salaries and Fringes were under budget $114,324. Utilities being under budget
$7,918. Snow removal was under budget $10,082 due to a mild spring and fall winter
season. In the following charts you can see the percentage breakdown of the annual
departmental expenditures, as well as, the further breakdown of utilities since they make
up 30.9 % of the overall budget. (Total dollars per line item compared to the total budget
and individual building budget breakdown charts available upon request.)
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2021 work orders are down by about 350 total work orders in comparison to 2020. Most
significantly being down one maintenance mechanic for the first 6 months of 2021 showed
a difference in completed work orders. The department also had 3 custodial positions that
needed to be filled due to vacancies. All positions contributed to less numbers of work
orders and in some instances less hours per job function.
Below you will see a comparison of completed work orders, by building, covering the last
five years.
Completed Work Orders by Year

Buildings

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

535

403

560

588

298

Law Enforcement Center

1517

901

906

834

869

County Jail

1470

892

989

957

1012

Huber Center

1877

1068

793

791

974

Administration Building

821

615

620

718

530

New Health & Human Services

248

543

554

513

384

6770

4713

4458

4401

4067

Courthouse

Total

In addition, by reviewing the work orders we are able to retrieve various statistical data.
Below you can see a comparison of Work Orders over the last five years.
Hours Worked Per Job Function
Job Function
2017 2018 2019
Moving furniture, files, equipment, etc.
701
399
320
Escorting outside techs. and inspectors
267
181
144
Processing Recyclables
132
67
64
Unclogging toilets at the Jail
65
44
64
Drain issues
127
78
102
Changing Light Bulbs & Ballasts
210
295
221
Inmate and Visitation phone repairs
130
157
61.5
Kitchen /Laundry Repairs
156
119
229
Lawn and Grounds Care
577
507
573
Snow Removal
289
411
414
Heating, Ventilation, & Air Conditioning
503
534
141
Problems
Electrical and cabling projects
130
90
178
In House Painting
18
19
41
Radio Towers
94
75
172
Equipment Preventative Maintenance
1463
1027
1305
In House Vehicle Maintenance
114
33
98
Maintaining Inventory & Restocking
243
146
67
Plumbing Problems
208
170
236
Floor Care
1080
708
822
47

2020
204
300
69
29
67
306
50
180
596
268

2021
216
236
61
31
39
241
31
84
506
292

534

596

491
43
226
1209
99
68
505
658

295
42
326
1040
41
76
331
1400

Summary:
In 2021, At the Courthouse Storm Drain construction work was completed, updated the
Metasys NAE which controls the HVAC system. In the Jail we replaced one Cooling Tower,
Boiler circulating pumps, installed a Split duct AC for the phone room, replaced Computer
for Control room Pod 2, installed Pleated filter racks in AHU (1, 3, 5, 6, and 7). Installed
Bi-Polar ION in Jail and LEC. At the Huber building we replaced the Dock Leveler. At the
Radio towers caulked cracks, and painted outside walls, replaced one exhaust fan motor.
Leveled LP tanks in preparation for new generator installs at 4 locations for 2022. At the
Administration building we updated Metasys NAE (2) for HVAC system. At the H&HS
building updated Metasys NAE (2) and installed Sliding Door for ADRC Lobby. Staff wise,
we had to replace a maintenance mechanic and three janitors this past year. This led to
being down 6 weeks of cleaning time and 6 months of maintenance duties in the effort to
find replacements. Maintenance mechanic along with the janitor positions had been filled
before the end of the year.
Presented by:

Jason Willemarck, Director of Facilities Management

Reviewed and approved by:

Information Services & Property Committee on 3-2-2022
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Health & Human Services
Department Overview:
HHS administers over 100 programs to address human needs across the lifespan. All but
a handful of these programs are mandated by Federal or State requirements. Some
examples of our programs are:
•
•
•
•
•

Prevention of illness and injury and the promotion of public health;
Prevention and protection of children and the elderly from abuse or neglect;
Protection, education, and treatment related to youth justice;
Administration of medical, food, and child care assistance;
Supports for people with mental health challenges, substance abuse, disabilities,
and the elderly.

Mission: To promote and protect the health and safety of our community.

Organizational Chart:

Health & Human Services Board
Heather Gove, HHS Director
ACCT
Assist
Comptroller
and
8 FTE

ADRC
Director
14.8 FTE
23 p/t Staff

BHLTS
Division Admin
15.8 FTE

DCF

DES

DOH

DSS

Division Admin
18.87 FTE

Division Admin
11 FTE Staff

Division Admin
& Pub Health
Officer
9 FTE
1 LTE

Division Admin
& Exec Sec
3 FTE

Statistical Performance:
ADRC: During year two of the pandemic, the ADRC worked to establish momentum to
return services to baseline expectations while respecting public health considerations;
instead, what we experienced were volumes higher than pre-pandemic. Staffing
continued to be an issue throughout 2020 with large gaps for Adult Protective Services,
the Disability Benefit Specialist role and Assistant Director/Nutrition Director, but our team
continued to provide the high-quality and reliable services our community is accustomed
to resulting in many compliments and a few sizable donations. The transportation
program continued to provide single-rider transports to medical related appointments
completing over 3,000 trips. The Senior Nutrition Program continued to function with
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relaxed State rules allowing us to serve anyone 60 and older with a home-delivered
meal. Almost 47,000 meals were served compared to the 30,000 served in 2019. The
Elder Benefit Specialist assisted more consumers in 2021 than before the pandemic
started even with a small gap in staff coverage. Adult Protective Services experienced an
increase in both Adults and Elders-at-Risk response hours compared to both 2020 and
2019 as well as an increase in the total number of guardianships completed. Our
Information and Assistance Specialists continued to experience year-over-year growth
with contacts engaging 1,000 more calls than 2020 and 1,700 more than 2019. Almost
400 individuals were enrolled in long-term care programs helping them realize their goals
of aging in place. 2021 was a very busy year. We are incredibly thankful for our staff and
clients who have stayed strong to help push through all of the changes.
BHLTS: The BHLTS Division works to provide services through the programs of Crisis,
Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT), Non-Addictive, Non-Narcotic, Injectable Medication
(NNAI), Comprehensive Community Services (CCS), Community Support Program (CSP),
Children’s Long Term Support (CLTS), Birth-3, Drug Court and OWI Court. The Crisis
Program handled 1,552 calls, 116 Emergency Detentions, and 16 Detox Admissions last
year. These numbers do not include other types of referrals such as walk-ins, police
reports, calls, etc. The MAT Program and NNAI Program are person-centered models
developed to provide treatment to those that use heroin, opioid prescription drugs, or
stimulants. The NNAI Program works with consumers in the jail setting. The MAT and
NNAI programs experienced some restructuring in October 2021. Beginning in October
2021, we averaged 32 new intakes to MAT ending the year with a caseload of 26
participants. NNAI averaged 16 new intakes ending the year with a caseload of 7
participants. NNAI also started to provide outreach, via the jail list, beginning at the end
of November. During the final month of 2021, NNAI outreach was provided to 18
individuals. The CCS Program, which provides and arranges for the provision of
psychosocial rehabilitation services for children and adults, served 193 individuals last
year. The CSP Program, which provides intensive support programs for adults with
chronic mental illness, supported 60 consumers last year. The CLTS Program helps
support children with a long-term disability and their families. At the end of the year the
CLTS staff had 162 open cases leaving 34 on the waitlist yet to be opened. The Birth-3
Program worked with 93 children last year developing plans for services of speech
therapy, physical therapy, and occupational therapy. The Programs of Drug Court and
OWI Court served 33 consumers in 2021. The Division of BHLTS continues to work to
meet the increased needs of Columbia County residents.
DCF: The Wisconsin Child Welfare System is undergoing a strategic transformation due to
the Family First Prevention Services Act to improve outcomes for children and families.
The purpose is to shift the system to be more family focused, to serve more families inhome, and to strengthen families with supportive services because children belong with
their families. When this is not possible, staff aim to transition children in out-of-home
care back to their families, or to other permanent options, as quickly and safely as
possible. Columbia County Division of Children & Families is dedicated to this mission.
The access office received 3,137 calls. There were 1,192 child protective services reports
of maltreatment and child welfare reports to request assistance, and 282 new youth
justice reports. At the beginning of 2021, there were 40 children in out of home
placements and by year end there were 29 children in out of home care. Of the children
reunified in 2021, 100% did not re-enter out of home care. If children can’t remain safely
in their family homes, all efforts are made to place the children with relatives. In an effort
to support these kin placements, the Division officially started a relative caregiver support
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group for adults raising minor relatives with funds received through a grant opportunity.
The name of the group is Relatives Raising Relatives. Columbia County was recognized by
the state of Wisconsin for exceeding the federal benchmark by ensuring children in out-ofhome care were seen face-to-face every month in 2021 (100%).
DES: Economic Support determines eligibility for BadgerCare, Medicaid, FoodShare,
Caretaker Supplement, and Child Care assistance for the Capital Consortium, which
includes the counties of Columbia, Adams, Juneau, Dodge, Sauk, Richland, Dane, and
Sheboygan. Economic Support workers are expected to meet performance measures,
established by the State, while on the Capital Consortium Call Center, which is 75% of
their day; process their daily case management items within the timeliness guidelines
established at the State and Federal levels, which is the remaining 25% of their day.
Capital Consortium took 208,660 calls in 2021; of those calls, Columbia County staff
answered 16,550 of them. Our goal is to answer 4.79% of all calls, and we exceeded that
by answering 7.93% of the calls. Our average speed of answer was 3.82 minutes, average
hold time of 10 minutes, and our answer rate of all calls offered was at 92.44%; the goal
is 85%. Columbia County staff met all standards for timely processing of renewals,
documents received, and applications processed, with a timeliness average rate of
98.70%. Our Child Care accuracy for new applications and processing ongoing case
management was at 100% for 2021. Columbia had no errors found. Economic Support
Specialists have an average caseload of 773.
DOH: The Division of Health was very busy in 2021 with COVID-19. We provided a total
of 5,704 COVID-19 first doses, second doses, and booster vaccines. We held a total of 20
mass clinics at HHS. We partnered with the National Guard and SSM Health to hold an
additional 31 community clinics. We also worked with the National Guard to hold multiple
testing clinics around the County. We continued to complete positive case follow up,
outbreak monitoring, and working with local business, schools, nursing homes and
assisted living facilities on COVID- 19 related situations. Other then COVID-19 related
tasks, the Division of Health provided 215 non-COVID-19 immunizations, completed 47 TB
skin tests, provided 28 well water test kits, followed up on 16 lead cases, served 771 WIC
participants, and completed 4 months of Amish home visits.
DSS: The Division continued intensive support of Public Health combating COVID by
planning and administering COVID vaccine clinics with the nurses, maintaining the
Department’s social media sites to push out information about symptoms of COVID,
testing site dates/times/locations, vaccine clinic dates/times/locations, safety of vaccines,
and tips for staying safe in the community. The staff worked to run phone banks,
schedule vaccine appointments, prep and post thousands of COVID results letters to
residents, and maintain a daily update of COVID statistics on the Department’s website.
The Division also focused on HIPAA, Civil Rights, and security policies for the Department
by crafting a written policy for emailing and texting consumers when they request it as a
form of correspondence; crafting a policy for consumers to agree to telehealth services
which have been extremely helpful during the pandemic; expanding TLS technology to
vendors in the BHLTS Division in order to secure our communications with them;
enhancing our Department’s Release of Records form to be more transparent with
consumers about Divisions sharing consumer information when appropriate; creating
policies for the Department around the process of releasing records, and purging records
in order to address HIPAA standards for the Department; and creating policies for the
Department to address Civil Rights standards in the delivery of services to our consumers.
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Summary:
In 2021, the Department of Health and Human Services continued to work hard to meet
the needs of the community. Health and Human Services focused on overcoming
challenges and removing barriers, and together as a team, we worked to be a part of the
solution. Early in the year, with an Interim Public Health Officer, we started to offer
COVID vaccine, and with that, started to offer hope that life could get back to normal.
Unfortunately, life at Health and Human Services did not go back to normal, however, that
did not stop the staff from working hard, maintaining large caseloads, and being attentive
to the needs of the community.
2021 saw high volumes of families touched by alcohol and drug use. The impacts of
alcohol and drug use have been felt in every Division making the ability to ensure safety
difficult. In assessing Health and Human Services, and looking at the most cost-efficient
way to reach the community, in the most effective way, the decision was made to
contract out our MAT Program with internal oversight. This decision has led to program
growth, more collaboration with our partners and community, and more people being
served that struggle with heroin and opioid prescription drug addiction.
Health and Human Services continues to work on relationship building and teaming within
the community to grow programs and serve this community. The renewed energy and
support from the community towards Health and Human Services has been welcoming.
Health and Human Services looks forward to continued support in 2022.
Presented by:

Heather Gove, HHS Director

Reviewed and approved by:

Health & Human Services Board on March 9, 2022
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2021 Annual Report
Highway and Transportation
Department Overview:

The Highway and Transportation Department’s primary functions are the construction and
year-round maintenance of the County Trunk Highway (CTH) system in Columbia County,
which consists of 356 centerline miles of roadway. Furthermore, by contract with the
Wisconsin Department of Transportation (WisDOT), we maintain 801 lane miles of state
roads (significant portion of which are multi-lane Interstate and USH 151) and the
operation of the Merrimac Ferry. In cooperation with the Towns, we maintain
approximately 820 centerline miles of Town Roads on the local system. We operate and
maintain county parks (Wyona, Governor’s Bend, Owen Park, Park Lake, Lake George, as
well as roadside facilities).
Some of the work activities that we perform include the following:
 Snow and ice removal for 3,160 lane miles of roads
 Asphalt pavement resurfacing and sealcoat application
 Mowing and vegetation management of 10,400 acres of right-of-way
 Maintenance, monitoring, and repair of 70 State and 86 County/local bridges
 Monitor, manage, repair over 3500 culverts and associated drainage ways
 Apply pavement striping over 180 miles (2,580,000 linear feet @ 4” wide)
 Sign repair, new installation, and monitoring over 20,000 road signs
 Incident response, posting of detours, and traffic control
 Responded to 1,124 requests for service (down 56 from 2020)

Organizational Chart:
Columbia County Highway Committee
Chris Hardy, PE
Commissioner

William Hellenbrand
Fleet Manager

Don Nichols
Construction Mgr

Mechanics & Parts

Paving Crew

Fuel Mgmnt

Sealcoating Crew

Ferry Operators

Bridge & Culvert
Materials & Truck
Drivers

Traci Horn
Accounting Supervisor
(3) Accounting Assistants

Joe DeBoer
Patrol Supervisor
State Hwy
Maintenance
County/Local
Maintenance
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Brian Doherty
Patrol Supervisor
State Hwy
Maintenance
County/Local
Maintenance

Bill Harper
Dispatch Supervisor
Facilities
Sign Crew
Paint & Pavement
Marking
Weeds,Boom
Mower, CTH
Guardrail

Statistical Performance:
Two-Year Summary of Road Maintenance and Repair

Throughout the county we are struggling with
an aging infrastructure. Tight budgets and
CTH Avg PASER Rating Over
the unpredictable expense of harsh winters
Time
dictate the amount of planned maintenance
8.00
and repairs that can be completed. Under our
6.00
current budget constraints, our roads are
4.00
deteriorating faster than we can maintain
2.00
them. Overlay treatment is the area of
0.00
greatest need for work dollars. However,
2011
2013
2015
2017
2019
comparing costs; Sealcoat is less expensive
($18,000 per mile) when compared to overlay
($80,000 per mile) or resurface ($185,000 per mile) or reconstruct ($500,000 per mile).
Shared funding logistics tend to favor resurface projects.
With changes made in 2021, we are keeping up with sealcoat maintenance (backlog is
equal to deterioration). For overlay and resurface, we are not keeping up with road
surface conditions. Older pavements deteriorated past the point where we could sealcoat
and are going to require
most costly repairs. We are
Work Backlog vs Surface Life (years)
not keeping up with road
1
NEW… 2
Yrs Backlog
surface conditions as roads
3
CRACKFILL
3
Yrs to Deteriorate
deteriorate to the next
6
lowest levels (need overlay
SEALCOAT
7
or resurface) before we have
70
the funds to be able to fix
OVERLAY
5
13
them (i.e. will take us 70
RESURF…
3
years to overlay our current
8
RECONS…
backlog; but, the backlog
11
will have deteriorated to the
0
20
40
60
80
level requiring resurface
within 5 years). From a different perspective, based on a 30-year asphalt life, we should
resurface 12 miles per year (we do 8), overlay 25 miles per year (in 2021 we did 12), seal
coat 37 miles per year (in 2021 we completed 36).
The table below compares maintenance and construction expenses for 2020 and 2021.
Department
CTH Maintenance
Road & Bridge Construction
Routine Maint on State Hwys
Snow & Ice Control on State Hwys
Road & Bridge on State Hwys
Town/Village/City Local Rd Maint
County Aid Construction
County Bridge Aid
Totals

2020
2,969,413
3,129,293
2,820,617
917,267
202,310
2,248,893
881,187
244,206
13,413,186
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2021
3,013,243
2,424,515
2,701,318
922,220
666,245
2,598,904
1,080,863
114,388
13,521,696

Incr/Decr
43,830
(704,778)
(119,299)
4,953
463,935
350,011
199,676
(129,818)
108,510

Capital Outlay Purchases

The Department continues updating the aging fleet. An older fleet requires more repair
expenditure and is less efficient overall with increased downtime of vehicles frequently out
of service. The Department continues to examine purpose and need for all listed units.
Since 2016, we have reduced the fleet size by consolidating units, for example; 1 truck to
conduct both snow removal and paint support, 1 crane truck to work on ferry and
eliminate 2 mechanics trucks. All out of service units are either sold by internet auction to
the highest bidder or are sent to the scrap yard for market price. The graph below
illustrates the county’s commitment to improving the Highway Department’s equipment.

Capital Purchases
*County has generally
budgeted a straight amount
year to year for capital
purchase. Carry overs occur
from year to year due to the
timing of equipment purchase
and arrivals. Large trucks are
currently taking about 20
months from order to delivery
due to delays in supply chains.

1,400,000
1,200,000
1,000,000
800,000
600,000
400,000
200,000
-
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2021

Department is seeing some improvement due to the Capital Outlay program. With the
removal of older deteriorated trucks and the addition of multi-purpose tandem and tri-axle
trucks, the Department is having success with increased average hours of usage,
decreased outside trucking costs, and steadier revenue stream to the Fleet Department.
Capital funds are included within the hourly rate structure the Department utilizes when
charging equipment; sustainable with balanced, sufficient equipment usage and planning.
However, supply strains of the current economy will hinder replacement cycles. It now
takes almost 2 years for the Department to receive a new plow truck from the time it is
ordered. Similarly, some vehicles sit waiting for parts. This is impacting fleet availability.

Snow and Ice Control Material Usage
Rock salt, sand/salt mix, and salt brine are the predominant materials that we use to
break the bond that occurs between snow/ice and road surfaces. These materials lower
the freezing temperature of water and adhere to the road surface which in turn ensure
safe winter travelling throughout the county. We have storage capacity for approximately
58,000 tons of salt/sand material throughout the county. The majority of the storage
capacity is located in the five domes in Wyocena. There are also storage facilities located
in Lodi, Portage, Cambria, Columbus, and a dome on CTH CS near the interstate. Salt
brine is gaining in usage due to reduction of salt that it provides. Brine is made at our
facility in Portage and trucked to storage tanks at the other shops for use during winter
activity. Anti-icing activity services the entire county from the Portage Shop.
The graphs below illustrate how much solid material has been spread on different road
types over the past five years.
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The Department does apply liquid salt brine on the State system and some locations of
county roads as well. Salt brine is applied as “antiSalt Brine Usage (Gallons)
icing” and “pre-wet” applications. “Anti-icing”
300000
means the deployment of salt brine in advance of
storm events as a preventative maneuver. Salt
250000
brine dries and adheres to the pavement (in wait
for snow, sleet, or freezing rain to fall), reacts to
200000
the introduced moisture, lowers the freezing
point, and returns the precipitation to liquid form
150000
where it can run-off thereby not creating slippery
road conditions. “Pre-wet” is a similar
100000
concentration brine that is added during rock salt
deployment. Brine wets the salt prior to hitting
50000
the road which initiates an earlier dissolution of
the rock salt and assists the salt to clump and
0
2017 2018 2019 2020 2021
adhere to the road/snow and reduce blow-off of
the rock salt. Both methods assist the Department
with reduction in the use of rock salt. In 2021, we
deployed 246,505 gallons of brine, mostly on the State system.

Summary of Pavement and Sealcoating Work in 2021:
We seal coated 36 miles of CTHs C, CM, EE, K, M, N, O, V, W, and Z using 187,007
gallons of oil and 3,943 tons of chips. About 12 miles of CTHs B, EE, EF, M, O, P, and W
were overlaid using 13,121 tons of hot mix asphalt. Some minor sections of CTH G were
rut-filled. For Villages and Towns, we seal coated approximately 15 miles of roads in 9
different jurisdictions using 73,604 gallons of oil and 2,188 tons of chips at a cost of
$269,513 (2% decrease from 2020). About 15 miles of roads in 18 different cities,
villages, and towns were paved using 22,659 tons of bituminous asphalt at the cost of
$1,282,200 (27% increase from 2020).
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Synopsis/Overview of the 2021 Highway & Transportation Annual Report

2021 workload for State was down 4% on maintenance but up 229% on projects for a net
increase of $349,589 (8.9%) of total state work. Town work increased about 17% from
2020 levels; a mixture of maintenance and county aid dollars. On the County side, several
overlay projects were completed to extend pavement life on those roads and some
wedging maintenance was placed on CTHs G and in advance of sealcoat work. Sealcoat
work was more than doubled from 2019 and we completed 22 more miles than in 2020.
We completed the Neenah Creek bank stabilization project along CTH CM (road was
sliding into the river) and completed 20 bridge inspections for our off-cycle year.
Within the WisDOT State Transportation Program, we use STP Equity funds and local
County Bridge Aid dollars to leverage bridge replacement work. We completed design for
Hall Rd and Wendt Rd in Columbus Township and continued design of bridges for CTH A,
Inglehart Rd, and Sterk Rd at the Union Pacific railroad; Old 73 Rd at the Crawfish River;
and Kowald Rd at the Fox River. Going to 2024, these projects will total $8 million in new
bridges.
Department facility projects included; new above-ground fuel system for Lodi (old one
removed with no environmental concerns), asphalt upgrades for CTH CS dome building,
and a new asphalt shingle roof for Dome #1 in Wyocena.

In 2022, the Department Plans to:

We plan new pavement surfaces; resurfacing 9 miles of CTHs J, P, and U and overlaying 3
miles of CTH CS. We will be conducting 8 miles of sealcoat on CTHs AW, D, J, and SS. We
have an 18 ft bridge replacement on CTH CD near the Dodge County Line and a bridge
abutment cap replacement on CTH Z east of CTH CD; both of these will also be resurfaced
for ¼ mile or so. In the STP program, we will complete the design process for the
replacement of 4 obsolete and out-of-date local and County bridges and conduct the
construction process for 2 local bridges in the Town of Columbus (Hall Rd and Wendt Rd).
Looking forward to a longer term (2022-2027), we hope to curtail road condition
deterioration by leveraging Department resources to take advantage of America Rescue
Plan Act (ARPA) funds and Department funds to leverage the Bipartisan Infrastructure
Legislation (BIL). We are looking ARPA and county forces to resurface 13.5 miles of CTHs
A, K, and P and then use Department funds and the BIL program via STP to reconstruct
CTHs P, Q, and V (another 20 miles of county road).
2022 facility work includes; an upgrade in fuel system software as well as a replacement
of the fuel system at Columbus shop (removing 32+ year underground system for an
aboveground system). Similarly, we are having some minor problems with procuring
parts to keep current vehicles operational. Furthermore, we carry a little larger inventory
of needed materials and supplies (crack fill material, culvert pipes, road paint, etc.) in
order to assure that we will have the need supplies we need to keep up with road
maintenance in the near term.
Bridge inspection consists of a larger year (all 83 bridges).
We will continue working towards – “Good, Safe Roads.”

Presented by:
Reviewed and approved by:

Chris Hardy, Commissioner
Highway Committee on March 3, 2022
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2021 Annual Report
Human Resources
Department Overview:
Governed by the Human Resources Committee, the Human Resources Department (“HR”)
is responsible for all aspects of employment including confirming that all approvals are
received from Committees, recruitment, processing applications, contacting chosen
applicants for testing and/or interviewing, providing interview assessment packets,
conducting background and reference checks, scheduling physicals when applicable,
extending offers of employment and conducting new employee orientation. HR also
calculates and processes employee retirements and resignations and administers the
County Employee Assistance Program (EAP). HR oversees numerous Federal and State
programs ranging from Family Medical Leave to Safety and Risk Management and
including Workers Compensation and OSHA/WI Department of Safety and Professional
Services Public Sector Reporting compliance. The HR Director serves as Chief Negotiator
for collective bargaining with the Sheriff’s Sworn Unit. HR responds to employee and
management inquiries regarding the interpretation of Columbia County Policies and
Procedures and maintains County Board approved changes to the County Personnel
Ordinance and resolutions relevant to the County’s General Employee Handbook and
Personnel Manual for Management.
HR is responsible for processing payroll for County Board Supervisors, Committee
members and County employees, ensuring the accuracy of tax and benefit deductions,
reporting quarterly taxes to the IRS and vouchering all payments upon completion of biweekly payroll. HR manages enrollment and administration of all employee benefits
including Health Insurance (medical, dental, vision and prescription), Life Insurance, WI
Retirement, Deferred Compensation, AFLAC optional participation selections and Long
Term Disability. Additional functions include, allocating annual vacation, issuing annual
employee evaluations with relevant information, monitoring step increases according to
appropriate pay scales, monitoring personal holidays, direct deposit, processing W-2s, and
submitting documentation to initiate COBRA and retiree health insurance benefits.
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Organizational Chart
Joseph Ruf, III
Human Resources Director/Corporation Counsel
│
Jodi Burmania
Human Resources Program Manager
/

\

Tara Kessenich
Payroll and Benefits
Coordinator

Statistical Performance:

Jamie Henriksen
Human Resources
Program Coordinator

2019

2020

2021

652 applications
processed

738 applications
processed

603 applications
processed

183

169

194

170

164

194

17

10

34

93

121

154

Workers compensation
claims

64 claims
203 days away from
work
366 restricted or
transfer days

67 claims
258 days away from
work
370 restricted or
transfer days

56 claims
204 days away from
work
526 restricted or
transfer days

Union contract
settlement

Settlement with
Sheriff’s Sworn unit
for 2018 - 2020
(3 year contract).

Contract expired
12/31/2020. Started
negotiations.

Settlement with
Sheriff’s Sworn unit
for 2021 - 2022
(2 year contract).

Applications received
for open positions.
Individuals processed
through HR Office
Separated from County
Service
Retirement
Family Medical Leave
requests

Health Insurance

M3 negotiated health
insurance carrier
change effective
January 1, 2020.
Carrier changed to
Quartz.
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We had regular
status/update calls
with M3 and Quartz
which helped the
transition to Quartz
go smoothly. There
were no major issues
with the transition.
We will continue with
Quartz in 2021.

We continued with
Quartz for 2021. We
had a rate cap of
3%, however, M3
negotiated a lower
rate of 2%.

Safety

Annual OSHA log
statistics and posting
requirements
completed.

Annual OSHA log
statistics and posting
requirements
completed.

Annual OSHA log
statistics and posting
requirements
completed.

Summary:
HR worked with Corporation Counsel, Mortenson, Matzelle and Meldrum (M3), the
County’s health insurance broker, and the County Public Health Division to make sure we
were following CDC guidelines as well as Federal and State Laws as they pertained to
COVID. We continued to work with Department Heads and employees explaining time
off/quarantine rules for positive COVID test results and close contacts to someone with
COVID.
We continued to struggle with recruitment in 2021. Our application pools continued to be
low, so we looked for ways to attract qualified candidates. There were several grade
changes to positions in an effort to stay competitive with wages. COVID premium pay
and sign-on bonuses were also approved in an effort to help with recruitment and
retention.
HR staff worked with M3 to make sure our Health Insurance was still competitive.
Coverage with Quartz was going well and we had a 2021 rate cap, so we did not make
any health insurance changes in 2021. Superior Vision and Delta Dental continued to
provide employee vision and dental benefits in 2021. The County continues to effectively
self-fund employee dental benefits.
The Employee Assistance Program (EAP) was renewed with Aspen Family Counseling to
continue to provide services to County employees and their families.
HR staff continue to work with MIS in order to provide detailed information and reports to
our office, Department Heads and employees in a more efficient and streamlined manner.
2021 Workers Compensation claims decreased. Days away from work also decreased,
however, restricted or transfer days increased significantly. HR staff work closely with
Aegis/County Mutual Worker’s Compensation program managers and County Department
Heads in an effort to reduce Worker’s Compensation claims. Aegis works with Paradigm
Corporation to assign nurses to our worker’s compensation cases. These nurses attend
doctor’s appointments with the employee and get regular updates from the employee on
how they are healing from the injury. The nurse keeps the County and Aegis updated on
the claim.
There continued to be an increase in Family Medical Leave requests again in 2021. This
was especially difficult to predict in 2021 due to the ongoing pandemic.
The Sheriff’s Sworn Union contract expired on 12/31/2020. We settled the Sheriff’s
Sworn Union contract for 2021-2022.
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The Columbia County Board of Supervisors approved a 0.5% increase to the
Compensation Schedule effective January 1, 2021.
We continue to train and cross train in order to efficiently support all County Employees
and Department Heads for a full range of employee issues including recruitment, benefit
and payroll management, professional development and retention, personnel issues,
terminations, separations and retirements.
Presented by:

Joseph Ruf, III

Reviewed and Approved by:

Human Resources on March 4, 2022 Committee meeting.
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2021 Annual Report
Land and Water Conservation Department
Department Overview:
“Protecting, Promoting and Enhancing the Natural Resources of Columbia County”
Mission: The conservation of land, water and other natural resources through the
implementation of conservation programs, ordinances and regulations, information,
education and technical assistance to ensure responsible land use management and
preserve the resources for the future.

Organizational Chart:

Todd Rietmann,
Senior LWRM
Specialist, Practice
Engineering Emphasis

Kelly Maginnis,
Office
Administrator

Tim O'Leary, LWRM
Specialist, Practice
Engineering
Emphasis

Kurt R. Calkins,
Director

Sam Peterson,
LWRM Specialist,
Conservation
Planning Emphasis

Chris Arnold, LWRM
Specialist, Water
Resources/GIS
Emphasis

LWRM Intern
Position
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A. Department Programs
- Land Water Resource Management Program (LWRM) (SWRM)
- Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP)
- Farmland Preservation Program (FPP)
- Agricultural Performance Standards and Agricultural Waste Management
(Chapter 11)
- NR 151 Performance Standards/ DNR Targeted Runoff Management (TRM)
- NR 243 Notice of Discharge (NOD)
- Wildlife Damage and Abatement
- Tree Sale Program
- WPDES Adaptive Management/Nutrient Trading (City of Columbus/Yahara WINS)
- Snowmobile Trail Program
- Oversight/Coordination & Management of Columbia County Parks Program
- Drinking Water Educational Program
- Groundwater Study/Flow Model Program
- DNR Conservation Aid Grants Program
- Nutrient Management Farmer Education (NMFE) Training Program
- TSP for NRCS (Technical Service Provider)
- Surface Water Management Program (DNR Planning & Protection)
B. Department Services
- Technical Assistance
- Engineering Assistance
- Conservation Information/ Education
- Land Records Automation/GIS
- Financial Assistance/Grant Writing
- Regulatory Activities
- Project Planning

Statistical Performance:
A. Land and Water Resource Management Program (LWRM)
- 2021 - $275,466.18 cost sharing allocated/committed to 27 landowners, involving
41 projects of 13 different types to implement separate Best Management
Practices (BMP) (2020-$230,162.24), (2019-$347,742.00) This competitive
allocation is awarded based on formula that weighs in several parameters focusing
on utilization of funds and getting projects completed in timely manner. Columbia
County has consistently been awarded funding levels at the highest tiers. These
DATCP source funds are directly used to implement Nonpoint source (NPS)
abatement efforts found in County Land & Water Resource Management Plan.
B. DNR Targeted Runoff Management (TRM) & Notice of Discharge (NOD) Programs
- These annual allocations of competitive grants are used to help fund conservation
BMP’s that will bring landowners and operators into compliance with State
Agricultural Runoff Management Regulations (NR 151 & NR 243). In 2021, we used
$225,000.00 to complete 1 project with 1 landowner. In 2021, we were awarded a
new $225,000 grant award. We currently have 4 active grant awards totaling
$689,000.00.
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C. Tree Sales Program
- 52,650 Trees/Shrubs sold in 2021 (21% increase); (2020-43,475) + 80 Fertilizer
packs, 3,483 Tree Shelters, 681 Tree Stakes, 417 Tree mats, 8 Deer Repellant
Program history (1981-2021) 1,454,670 trees sold = $269,677.96 revenue
D. Agricultural Performance Standards and Agricultural Waste Management (Chapter 11)
- In 2021, 3 new structure permits, 0 abandonment; (2020-8 new structure permits;
1 abandonment).
E. Farmland Preservation Program
- $850,293.00 in tax credits claimed by Columbia County landowners in 2021 claimed
for 2020 tax year.
- 533 Eligible landowners claimed credit, covering 114,619 acres (2020-545).
- Certified & issued 689 certificates of compliance (COC) with unique number for tax
credits for 127,944 acres.
- Town of West Point Agricultural Enterprise Area (AEA) contracts approved and
recorded with 6 landowners to date.
- Columbia County was awarded a $16,500 supplemental grant from DATCP to
provide incentives designed to encourage participation in the Farmland Preservation
Program. Incentives will encourage participation in program, in AEA, and enhanced
nutrient reductions.
F. Snowmobile Trail Program
- 2020-2021 Season – 272.8 miles of trail in Columbia County.
- Management of DNR Trail Aid Grant of $81,840.00 local clubs for maintenance.
($80,362.50 paid). Gained some new trail miles which will reflect in 2021-2022.
- Annually the department works with the snowmobile association to apply for bridge
upgrades as necessary. In 2021, a DNR grant totaling $66,700, was used to
replace 1 bridge and currently the department has 2 grants totaling $116,600 for
projects to be installed between 2022-2023.
G. Wildlife Damage Abatement Claims Program (WDACP)
- 2021 had 5 landowners who claimed $22,361.70 in crop loss compensation
(2020-8/$37,418.30).
- On average about 75 landowners per year are provided technical assistance.
through this program helping them deal with things such as deer/geese/cranes.
- Received a $42,395.00 annual grant to carry out WDACP in Columbia County.
H. City of Columbus Nutrient Trading Program
- Columbia County provided technical assistance in association with a contracted
relationship with the City of Columbus regarding installation of conservation
practices that reduce nutrient delivery with 3 landowners in contributing watershed.
$1,923.45 was received in financial support for the technical resources from City of
Columbus.
I. Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP) (NRCS/FSA/DATCP)
- As of 2021, there are 85 landowner contracts totaling 690.74 acres of buffers, and
1 perpetual easement of 11.30 acres, totaling 86 contracts with 702.04 acres.
(2020-77 landowners, acres 595.33)
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J. Nutrient Management Farmer Education Grant (NMFE)
- This 2020-2021 DATCP Grant of $12,720 from DATCP Grant is used to implement a
training program that allows landowners to develop and maintain their own 590
Nutrient Management Plans (NMP). This year we used this grant to assist 5
landowners (14 in 2020) in completing plans/updates, covering 1,614 acres.
- This has been one of the successful tools we have to help landowners meet the 590
NMP requirements. Columbia County has been increasing coverage each year and
now have 69% coverage of applicable land base. (57% in 2020)
K. Producer Led Watershed Council Grant:
- The department was awarded a $15,000 grant for 2021 from DATCP to provide
assistance in the development of the Lake Wisconsin Farmer Watershed Council,
which included cost share incentives to install conservation projects and other costs.
This is a grass roots grant done in cooperation with local farmers. Through this
grant, we allocated $14,481.00 in 2021 to assist 9 landowners, with the installation
of 650 acres of cover crops. The department was awarded a grant for 2022 for
$40,000.00, to continue these efforts.
L.

Environmental Quality Incentive Program (EQIP) (NRCS Partner Program)
- 2021: Obligated 64 contracts totaling $868,600 to install practices such as grassed
waterways, water and sediment control basins, waste storage facility, cover crops,
pollinator habitat, brush management, prescribed grazing systems and forest
management plans.

M. Conservation Stewardship Program (NRCS Partner Program)
- CSP has provided payments for having conservation measures in place, maintaining
them, and installing new conservation activities. In 2021, 14 new contracts were
signed for 10,131 acres. There are currently 124 active contracts in Columbia
County covering 31,619 acres.
N. Agricultural Conservation Easement Program (ACEP) (NRCS Partner Program)
- As of 2021, 70 easements totaling 7,720 acres of wetlands were restored in
Columbia County and protected with perpetual easements.

Summary:
This past year was very successful for the Columbia County Land and Water Conservation
Department. We are proud of how we were able to continue to manage the workload
associated with a wide range of natural resource-based programs. The department
completed the first year of implementation of the Producer Led Watershed Council grant.
We also are pleased with progress we have made towards enhancing farmland
preservation program participation using our 2021 awarded supplemental grant from
DATCP. Our 2021 tree program sale reached a 10 year high in sales record, products sold
and customer base. This continues to be a well utilized program within the department.
Presented by:

Kurt R. Calkins, Director

Reviewed and approved by:

Ag, Extension, Land and Water Conservation Committee
On March 7, 2022
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Land Information
Department Overview:
The Land Information Department (LID) is governed by WI Stats 59 wherein specific duties
are set forth and funding sources are determined. Under direction of the Executive
Committee and Land Information Council, the LID is responsible for the following functions:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Property Listing and Assessment Management as defined in WI Stats 70.09
Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
Land Records Modernization, Land Information Officer duties WI Stats 59.72
Office of the County Surveyor as defined in WI Stats 59.74
Coordination and storage of property survey records

The LID is a central player in supporting all land records and mapping activities in
Columbia County and is the coordinating office for land records. Current office staff
includes five full-time employees. County Surveyor duties are contracted for a two-year
period.

Organizational Chart:
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Statistical Performance:
Revenue
Description

2021

2020

2019

2018

2017

Land Information General Fund

1,493

454

369

424

857

Land Records Expendable Trust

129,752

105,864

81,352

89,736

91,448

51,000

59,648

61,264

59,552

63,400

$182,245

$165,966

$142,985

$149,712

$155,705

Grant Dollars
TOTAL

Land Records Expendable Trust revenue is generated from fees for recordings in the
Register of Deeds as a participant in the WI Land Information Program (WLIP). Columbia
County retains $8 for each real estate recording. The LID will continue to pursue any and
all appropriate grant opportunities and seek new revenue outlets where appropriate.
Tax Parcel & Land Records Maintenance
Recorded Documents Processed (Register of Deeds and County Surveyor’s Documents)
Description

2021

Certified Surveys Recorded

2020

2019

2018

2017

133

134

126

134

151

Subdivisions Recorded

0

0

4

5

5

Condominiums Recorded

1

0

0

0

1

Transportation Project Recorded

3

8

15

0

4

Other Surveys Recorded
Other Documents (Deeds, Annexations, etc.)
TOTAL

290

229

442

392

361

3,768

3,516

3,242

3,494

3,505

4,195

3,887

3,829

4,025

4,027

Assessment Roll Change
Description

2021

2020

2019

2018

2017

Changes to Personal Property Accounts and
Real Estate Tax Parcel Listing

27,095

43,758

43,435

75,000

48,319

Changes to Personal Property and Real Estate
Assessments

309,437

310,909

300,549

320,607

274,968

TOTAL

336,532

354,667

343,984

395,607

323,287

The Tax Parcel & Land Records Maintenance with Assessment Roll change tables above show
the enormity of department data maintenance activities. Typical activities include updating
owners, mailing and site address, tax parcel description, PLSS location, acreage,
assessments, and GIS update of spatial location. Changes are from recorded documents or
assessment code and value adjustments.
Assessment Values Changes
Totals by Community Type
Description
2021
City
Town
Village
TOTAL

Land

2020

2019

2018

2017

273,148,025

273,609,200

267,269,100

266,231,800

264,562,200

Bldgs

1,405,052,700

1,361,438,200

1,286,415,928

1,251,603,628

1,175,288,228

Land

1,246,504,499

1,194,835,299

1,173,236,499

1,167,785,099

1,161,216,450

Bldgs

2,028,301,900

1,953,173,700

1,888,848,900

1,842,220,400

1,810,478,700

Land

145,307,400

141,972,600

141,688,600

140,666,800

140,855,800

Bldgs

668,411,650

617,916,350

605,644,050

552,610,600

549,067,200

5,766,726,174

5,542,945,349

5,363,103,077

5,221,118,327

5,101,468,578
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Change by Community (2021 – 2017)
%
Rank
Community
Change
Change

Community

%
Change

Rank
Change

City of Columbus

15.89%

-11

Town of Arlington

33.14%

25

City of Lodi

16.85%

-4

Town of Caledonia

11.76%

-2

City of Portage

21.63%

-2

Town of Columbus

40.07%

0

City of Wisconsin Dells

4.79%

11

Town of Courtland

16.66%

-6

Village of Arlington

3.56%

-11

Town of Dekorra

16.94%

12

18.32%

26

Town of Fort Winnebago

2.58%

-3

2.25%

-5

Town of Fountain Prairie

6.66%

-1

Village of Fall River

37.67%

8

Town of Hampden

35.29%

6

Village of Friesland

2.39%

1

Town of Leeds

5.89%

-6

Village of Pardeeville

21.40%

-2

Town of Lewiston

3.45%

6

Village of Poynette

18.87%

0

Town of Lodi

3.67%

-3

Village of Randolph

7.10%

-5

Town of Lowville

3.87%

0

Village of Rio

7.28%

3

Town of Marcellon

4.14%

1

Village of Wyocena

1.75%

-4

Town of Newport

1.43%

-4

Town of Otsego

4.23%

-1

Town of Pacific

6.74%

-3

Town of Randolph

2.89%

-10

Town of Scott

4.12%

-9

Village of Cambria
Village of Doylestown

*Communities

reporting to have performed assessment revaluations:
2021 – Town of Arlington, Town of Hampden, Village of Fall River; 2020
– Town of Columbus; 2017 – City of Columbus, City of Portage (partial),
Village of Randolph, Village of Cambria, Town of Leeds, Town of Hampden,
Town of Scott, Town of Otsego, Town of Marcellon, Village of Doylestown

The change in real property assessed value of
2.48%
-5
Town of Springvale
all property classes between 2017 to 2021 for
5.60%
0
Town of West Point
all community types was $665,257,596 and
represents a 13.04% increase in Columbia
24.72%
-2
Town of Wyocena
County. The Town of Columbus reported the
largest increase in real property assessed
value of all property classes with $26,457,700 during this timeframe which represents an
increase of 40.07%. The Village of Fall River and Towns of Arlington and Hampden also
had large increases which may be in part due to revaluations. The percent of net new
construction for Columbia County in 2021 was 1.26%. The municipalities with the largest
net new construction was the City of Wisconsin Dells at 4.6% and Village of Poynette with
3.03% respectively.

Summary:
The LID continues to maintain and grow existing data and applications to support a robust
land records information system for Columbia County. As the LID moves forward with the
implementation/development of this enterprise system, it is important to improve access,
integration with external systems, and eliminate data redundancies. The primary way to
enhance access to LID information has been to utilize the internet. Our website, which is
one of the County’s most used, had nearly 160,000 views in 2021.
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In addition to the statistical performance reported in this report the LID performs many
other tasks not easily evaluated using statistical measures such as complex GIS work,
including tax parcel mapping, monthly 911 data updates for location validation and call
routing, and land records integration projects. Functions such as these require complex
analysis of business processes, technical knowledge, and cooperative work to implement
successfully and cost effectively.
Presented by:

Dean Kaderabek

Reviewed and approved by:

Executive Committee on March 7, 2022
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Management Information Services
Department Overview:
The MIS departmental functions are broadly divided into two major areas, Infrastructure
Support, and Applications Development & Support.
•

The Infrastructure Team’s principal responsibilities include installation, monitoring,
and maintenance of core technology infrastructure. They install the operating
systems and application software and ensure that the software is functioning
correctly. This includes file servers, web servers, workstations, wiring, data switches,
telephone, cloud services, and other technical systems.

•

The Applications Support Team’s responsibilities revolve around developing,
maintaining interfaces, and reports from core systems such as the county’s financial
system JD Edwards. Additionally, the Applications Team is responsible for developing
and maintaining the county’s website and integrating county information systems
with numerous State and Federal systems. Each development effort requires a
thorough review to ensure that the application meets the requested need and is
operationally sustainable.

Organizational Chart:
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Statistical Performance:
Distribution of I.T. Support Resources
The support breakout chart illustrates how the county’s information technology support
services are distributed across key areas of county operations. These I.T. services help
streamline the county’s operations which ultimately benefit the county’s citizenry in the
form of efficient services:
•

Services support requirements in
2021 decreased slightly to 11% from
13% in 2020. This service area
includes County Clerk, Highway, Solid
Waste, UW Extension, and Emergency
Management.

Support Breakout
Services
27%

11%

Health
Internal Svc

•

Health system support is comprised
22%
Land Mgmt
of all divisions within Health & Human
Services, Medical Examiner, Veterans
Legal
26%
Service Office, and Health Care
9%
Fiscal
Center. Support in this area
5%
increased to 22% from 14% in 2020.
These departments have been
impacted by new Federal and State
requirements caused by the COVID19 pandemic. Technology has been
implemented to help with the shortage of staff in these areas.

•

Internal Services within the county account for 9% which has decreased from 2020
by 12%. These include Facilities Management, Human Resources/Corporation
Counsel, and County Board support.

•

In 2021 Land Management (Land Information, Register of Deeds, Planning &
Zoning, and Land & Water Conservation) support accounted for 5% of MIS provided
support services. With the graph showing a decrease in this area, new upgraded
software was introduced for the Register of Deeds Department, and a new server
was implemented for the Land Information Department to be dedicated to internal
services.

•

Legal system support (Sheriff’s Office, Clerk of Courts, District Attorney, and
Register in Probate) account for 26% of the total MIS support resources. This
reflects a decrease of 5% from the support requirements of 2020. The technology
requirements required by the legal system continue to grow. The Sheriff’s Office
continues to have several technical requirements that involve support staff
assistance. These demands will continue to grow for the Law Enforcement
community.

•

Fiscal systems (Accounting Department and Treasurer’s Office) support accounted
for 27% of the support requirements which was an increase from 14% in 2020.
Application development for a new receipting application for the Solid Waste
Department contributed to the increase.
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I.T. Infrastructure
The County maintains an extensive IT
2018
2019
2020
2021
infrastructure to process the large
338
345
288
237
quantity of data used in the normal PCs
122
128
201
234
course of conducting county business Laptops
81
84
89
60
operations. In 2021 the number of Tablets
desktop PC’s used decreased by 51 Security FOBs
117
123
176
193
from 2020. That trend is expected to
130
132
175
187
Smartphones
continue
into
2022
as
some
departments have moved toward more mobile devices. The number of laptops increased
in 2021 reflecting the increased usability and wider acceptance of portable handheld devices
by county employees. This reflects an industry trend in which mobility is taking an
increasingly important role in how individuals utilize technology. The number of wireless
access points (connection points for wireless mobile devices) has increased over the past
few years. County departments are starting to see the value in using a laptop for their
main desktop which allows the flexibility to take their laptop with them anywhere and
continue to be productive away from the office. Overall, this will decrease the overall cost
as individuals will use one device as opposed to multiple devices. Security FOBs continue
to be a critical part of the County’s IT security plan to be used to facilitate secure remote
connections to the County’s data network.
Website Usage
Public use of the County’s
website in 2021 generally
reflected an increase from the
prior years. The ongoing
pandemic was a key
contributing factor to the
increase. The Heath & Humans
Services and County Board
Supervisors sites were
especially active when
compared to the other
departments in 2021. The
Human Resources and County
Clerk Department showed
comparable visits from 2021,
but other sampled departments
were either roughly the same
or had a slight increase in website

400000
350000
300000
250000
200000
150000

2019

100000

2020

50000

2021

0

hits.
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Email Traffic & Spam Filtering
During 2021 the County received just under one million email
Total
976895
Valid Email
690427
messages of which 29%, were spam or virus related. This
Spam/Viruses
286468
reflects a decrease in the amount of spam received by the County
when compared to 2020. Improved
security measures have been added
in 2021 to the County’s email
system to not accept messages
unable to meet new industry email
standards. All messages are
filtered using a layered
29%
Valid Email
antispam/antivirus approach. The
first layer successfully filters the
Spam/Viruses
majority of the undesirable spam
71%
before the messages reached the
County’s email server. The second
layer scrutinized each message on
the email server where it filters
spam and quarantines potential computer viruses. The spam messages that do get
through the filters, tend to be targeted toward specific individuals as a result of friends or
colleagues who have had their email contacts compromised.

Spam Filtering

Summary:
MIS provides services in a variety of forms, from the more visible aspects of providing
County employees with desktop computers or having a publicly available County website
to the less visible aspects of maintaining financial software, troubleshooting issues, or
keeping networks available and responsive. This less visible, behind-the-scenes, work
comprises a majority of the work performed by I.T. Such work requires employees that
not only possess technical skill, but also deep institutional knowledge of the county’s
services.
Presented by:

David Drews

Reviewed and approved by:

Information Services & Property Committee; 3/2/2022
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Medical Examiner’s Office

2021 Annual Report

Department Overview:
The Medical Examiner’s Office is one of the constitutional offices set forth by Article IV of
the Wisconsin State Constitution. The Chief Medical Examiner is an appointed position. The
office is the Chief Medicolegal Death Investigating agency for Columbia County. The Medical
Examiner’s Office is located in the Law Enforcement Center at 711 East Cook Street,
Portage, Wisconsin. In addition to conducting medicolegal death investigations, this office
also operates a fully functional morgue and autopsy suite. The primary duty of the Medical
Examiner’s Office is to investigate deaths as required by Wisconsin State Statute 979.01
and 69.18. These include:
 All deaths occurring outside of a
hospital or skilled nursing facility,
including home deaths with the
exception of home hospice deaths;
 All non-natural deaths;
 All unexplained or unwitnessed
deaths;

 Any death occurring in a hospital or
skilled nursing facility that occurs
within 24 hours of admission or
involves an injury or accident; and
 All deaths in which the final
disposition is to be cremation.

All deaths investigated within the purview of the Medical Examiner’s Office are certified by
the investigators, determining cause and manner of death.
Many of the deaths are investigated concurrently, yet independently, with law enforcement
as required by statute. The Medical Examiner’s Office has the final say in the cause and
manner of death in those cases investigated. This office also works with the District
Attorney’s Office in those deaths involving possible criminality.
Aside from conducting death investigations, the ancillary duties of the Medical Examiner’s
Office include:
 Determining next of kin and making
notification;
 Inventory and storage of personal
property;
 Drawing toxicology samples;
 Inventorying and destroying prescription
medicines;
 Obtaining DNA samples;
 Providing court testimony;
 Managing, operating, and cleaning of
the morgue and autopsy suite;
 Coordination of tissue donations;
 Maintaining records of death
investigations;

 Maintaining tissue buckets and
histology storage;
 Mandatory reporting of up to 17
different federal and state agencies;
 Fulfilling record requests;
 Conducting and attending training
presentations.
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Organizational Chart
Chief Medical Examiner
Katelyn Schara, BSCJ, D-ABMDI
Full Time

Chief Deputy Medical Examiner

Forensic Pathologists:

Madeleine Meeker, BSFI, BSB

Dr Robert Corliss

Full Time

Dr. Jamie Kallan

Deputy Medical
Examiner

Deputy Medical
Examiner

Deputy Medical
Examiner

Deputy Medical
Examiner

Debra Martin

Pamela Stock

Lisa Wallenkamp

Christine Mickelson

Per Diem

Per Diem

Per Diem

Per Diem

Statistical Performance History:
Call History
Deaths Reported
Deaths Investigated
Cremations
Death Certificates Signed
Autopsies
Other Autopsies (Private/Medical)
Donations
Waived Fees
County Waived Fees
State Waived Fees
Revenue
Cremations
Death Certificates
Removal Fees
Morgue Fees
Autopsy Only
Record Requests
Disinterment
Total Revenue

2017
X
$3,840

2016
523
523
247
433
40
2
29

2017
495
495
243
361
41
1
12

2018
X
$6,382.50

2017
2018
$41,025.00 $53,066.30
$24,990.00 $28,659.50
$11,250.00 $14,479.00
$5,190.00
$5,230.60
$1,500.00
$1,450.00
$362.00
$1,364.95
$110.00
$0.00
$84,427.00 $104,250.35
75

2018
521
521
298
403
41
1
13

2019
558
558
343
500
41
1
15

2020
613
613
374
516
40
0
2

2019
X
$2,690.85

2020
X
$5,974.05

2019
$55,939.80
$32,249.50
$12,641.00
$4,633.60
$1,500.00
$1,002.50
$0.00
$107,966.40

2020
$62,008.90
$35,106.50
$14,014.75
$4,180.60
$4,500.00
$2,929.50
$0.00
$122,740.25

2021
584
584
363
462
32
4
13
2021
981.18
$3,956.15

2021
$65,857.90
$34,041.20
$14,026.50
$7,331.70
$0.00
$834.50
$114.50
$122,215.30

Monthly Call Details:
Case Type

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Traffic Fatality

3

0

2

2

2

1

2

1

2

0

1

1

DNR Deaths

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

<24 hour/ER Deaths

4

4

3

1

3

2

3

3

1

2

1

1

Cremation Only

10

3

1

5

3

4

5

10

5

5

1

6

Hospice

20

15

19

24

18

15

22

26

14

9

37

21

Natural Scene

8

4

12

7

8

6

5

7

10

9

5

10

Overdose

2

1

2

4

2

1

1

2

3

2

0

3

Infant Death

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Fetal demise

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

No Jurisdiction
Assumed

2

3

3

0

2

3

3

2

3

2

5

8

Referral

1

4

2

1

1

1

2

5

1

4

4

0

Asphyxiation/hanging

0

1

1

0

0

1

0

2

1

2

0

0

Gunshot Wound

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

Contributing Fall

1

2

7

4

0

0

2

1

3

0

0

2

Mutual aid

1

0

0

0

1

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

Inmate

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Drowning

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

COVID 19

6

2

2

1

1

0

1

1

6

4

7

9

Natural

43

32

38

41

39

34

41

54

38

29

54

48

Accidental

6

2

14

5

5

2

7

6

9

3

6

7

Homicide

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Suicide

0

2

1

2

0

1

0

2

2

2

0

0

Undetermined

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

TOTAL CALLS

49

37

53

48

44

37

48

62

49

38

63

55

Katelyn Schara
Madeleine Meeker

67

6a – 6p

Number of
Calls
334

Number of
Calls
153

Debra Martin

37

6p – 6a

249

Pamela Stock

185

Kimberly McClyman

41

Lisa Wallenkamp

15

Stephanie Wittrock

101

Melissa Waller

16

Investigator
Time of Call
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COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECTS:
Child Death Review Team: Established 2011, this is a multi-disciplinary team. This team’s goal is to
evaluate each death of a Columbia County child from birth to the age of 18 years old. Tracking these cases
provides information as it relates to community intervention and education. This information is also
entered into a State database through the National Center for Fatality Review and Prevention.
Overdose Fatality Review Team & Opioid Task Force: This task force was initiated in 2019 as a direct
result of state-wide concern for the growing opioid epidemic in an effort to evaluate, educate, and decrease
the opioid use and fatality rate in Columbia County.
Community Drug Take Back Program: This program was initiated in 2008 as part of a grant project
through the Columbia County Solid Waste Department. To-date, it has disposed of over 10,500 pounds of
prescription medication. This program is now under the direction of the Department of Justice and assumed
by the local law enforcement jurisdiction of collection. The Medical Examiner’s Office only collects
medication in relation to cases investigated.
Harvard Brain Tissue Resource Center: Established at McLean Hospital in 1978, this center is a
centralized resource for the collection and distribution of human brain specimens for research. They receive
brain donations from across the United States and make tissue samples available to investigators across
the world. This research is of critical importance in furthering the understanding of disorders of the nervous
system, such as neurological, neurodevelopmental, and psychiatric disorders.
Project My Heart Your Heart Pacemaker Reutilization Project: Established in 2013, this project
continues in conjunction with the University of Michigan Frankel Cardiovascular Center. To date 400+
pacemakers have been sent for study with the possibility of re-transplantation.
The Mass Fatality Plan: In light of the 9/11 incident, this program increases county-wide preparation
for mass fatality incidents. This plan encompasses local and regional needs that have been identified and
incorporated into specific protocol.
Summary:
Demand for the Medical Examiner’s Office continues to grow. The beneficial working relationship this
office has with other agencies, such as the Sheriff’s Department, local Police Departments, EMS, and
others, has proven exemplary in comparison to other counties. The dedication of the staff has propelled
this office into a new and continually developing medicolegal death investigating team. With our continual
strides toward excellence in training and education, we have the ability to offer services at an
extraordinarily professional level. Not only has the focus of death investigation evolved in this department,
but the interpersonal family assistance the staff of this office provides has ensured solace to all those
involved.
We follow up and provide sympathy correspondence and bereavement counseling resources throughout
every investigation. Our staff assures the families we encounter that we are available for them 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week. We continue networking with other counties and organizations on a regular basis;
providing morgue utilization and investigational assistance.
I am very proud of this office, the improvements we are making, the community assistance we offer, and
the staff that make this all possible.
Presented by:

Katelyn Schara, BSCJ, D-ABMDI
Chief Medical Examiner of Columbia County

Reviewed and approved by:

Public Safety Committee on 03/14/2022
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Planning & Zoning Department
Department Overview:
Mission: To promote the public health, safety and general welfare with well planned
development & responsible stewardship of the land thru equitable administration of
ordinances, regulations and planning practices.
The Department utilizes a wide range of resources and partners to guide and permit land
use activities that work toward the implementation of the Comprehensive Land Use Plan &
the Certified Farmland Preservation Plan.
Chapter 12 Subchapters 100-600 Code of Ordinance resources are available to accomplish
our goals, they include: Zoning, Land Division & Subdivision, Private Sewage Systems,
Floodplain Zoning, Shoreland-Wetland Protection & Nonmetallic Mining Reclamation.

Organizational Chart:

Kurt Calkins
Director of Planning &
Zoning

Lauren Ramirez
Office Administrator

Renee PulverJohnson
Principal Land Use
Planner

Melissa Burkhardt
Zoning & Sanitary
Specialist

Kenneth Thiele
Zoning & Sanitary
Specialist

Candace Smit
Administrative Assistant
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Andrew O'Brion
Zoning & Sanitary
Specialist

Bailey Smit
Intern

Statistical Performance:
Town

Zoning Permits

Town
Arlington
Caledonia
Columbus
Courtland
Dekorra
Fort Winnebago
Fountain Prairie
Hampden
Leeds
Lewiston
Lodi
Lowville
Marcellon
Newport
Otsego
Pacific
Randolph
Scott
Springvale
West Point
Wyocena
Cities & Villages
Total

Sanitary Permits

2021

2020

2019

2018

2017

2021

2020

2019

2018

2017

9

8

13

15

11

3

6

8

4

2

42

35

40

27

23

17

10

16

13

5

9

13

13

8

9

5

4

4

3

2

2

0

0

0

0

1

3

3

1

2

59

61

42

46

47

23

21

16

22

24

23

13

12

16

18

10

8

3

7

5

18

14

13

13

13

9

5

9

10

4

9

11

6

12

9

6

10

3

6

4

12

18

7

10

15

8

6

1

2

4

17

11

15

16

26

7

12

8

9

12

52

51

41

50

41

11

5

7

6

6

15

16

13

17

15

9

9

3

7

12

25

37

11

20

16

7

13

3

9

8

3

12

5

14

4

4

8

4

3

3

7

10

16

8

11

2

4

5

5

1

31
0

36
0

33
1

27
0

38
0

21

20

18

19

21

2

4

4

5

2

0

0

0

0

0

7

9

1

4

7

9

9

6

7

15

2

3

5

5

1

29

44

38

44

39

15

20

16

16

18

34

36

37

24

37

28

20

20

13

17

6

8

2

1

6

396

435

362

374

387

203

208

159

170

166

New Dwelling Permits
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60
40
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0

2021
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2018

2017

Rezonings, Variances, Conditional Use Permits
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Summary:
The year 2021 continued to see high activity related to building and development. Despite
the COVID 19 pandemic lingering, we saw increased demand for services throughout the
entire departments service areas. The staff worked diligently to react to the high demand,
in the face of the pandemic and the changing landscape it brought to our delivery system.
The entire staff did a great job managing this demand.
A quick review of the statistical side of the report shows that workload associated with
zoning permits, sanitary permits and new dwelling permits remained consistently above
the 5-year average. The number of public hearing items related to rezones, variances and
conditional use permits remained consistently higher than the previous year.
The work associated with bringing properties into compliance with violations is an ongoing
responsibility for the department. Violations are brought into compliance thru a range of
options. The goal of the department is to bring properties into compliance thru less formal
solution-based options, if possible. This is the case the majority of the time. In some
instances, the department, after exhausting more solution-based options, will need to use
citations and courts to achieve compliance. The attached graph shows the breakdown of
where violations occur annually. It is worth noting that the graph shows actual open
violations that are being processed as official violations. A direct comparison between
2021 and 2020, should be done with an understanding that based on workload, we do
have a substantial number of compliance related issues, that may develop into actual
notice of violations. The status of these follow up compliance issues are ongoing. The
characterization of how we seek compliance with a defined violation, is to directly seek
compliance. In 2021, we gained compliance on a lot of different properties for a lot of
different reasons. We continue to use a pragmatic approach to how we handle the wide
range of compliance related issues we come across. We are thankful for the high level of
engagement and assistance we get from Columbia County Corporation Counsel.
In 2021 we were able to continue to use our LTE summer staff person to assist us in
conducting a lot of important follow up field work. These additional staff hours during peak
construction/permitting season helped us manage the increased workload this year.
Presented by:

Kurt R. Calkins, Director

Reviewed and approved by:

Planning & Zoning Committee on March 1, 2022
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2021 Annual Report
Register in Probate
Department Overview:
The Register in Probate department consists of two positions, which include Register in
Probate/Probate Registrar/Juvenile Clerk and Deputy Register/Registrar in Probate/Deputy
Juvenile Clerk. The Probate Registrar/Register in Probate is an appointed position by the
Columbia County judges and with the approval of the district chief judge. The Wisconsin
Statutes, sections 851.71, 851.72, and 851.73 set the appointment, duties, and powers of
Register in Probate. Section 865.065, Wis. Stats., outlines the Probate Registrar’s
definition and powers for informal administration. Juvenile clerk is appointed by the court
per section 48.04, Wis. Stats. The deputy clerk for register in probate/juvenile clerk is
also appointed by the circuit judges and approved by the district chief judge per section
851.75 and section 48.04, Wis. Stats.
The probate office is responsible for the following case types: probate (informal, formal,
ancillary, special administration, summary procedures, trusts, and wills-no probate),
minor and incompetent guardianships, protective placement, conservatorship, juvenile
delinquent, juvenile injunctions, children in need of protection and services (CHIPs),
termination of parental rights (TPR), adoptions, and mental/alcohol commitments cases.
The informal probate cases are assigned to the Probate Registrar and responsible for all
the non-judicial acts required by the probate law.
Duties and responsibilities of the Register in Probate include comprehensive customer
service including delivery of accurate, prompt, and courteous assistance on complex
policies, guidelines or procedures and standard practices to both internal departments and
external customers. In addition, our office insure the proper filing of forms, scheduling to
meet all time limits and deadlines, clerk and record the minutes to the hearings and
proceedings for our cases. The Register in Probate manages and audits all annual
accounting for guardianship cases.

Organizational Chart:
Judge W. Andrew Voigt, Presiding Judge
Julie Kayartz, Register in Probate/Probate Registrar/Juvenile Clerk
Kristin Lemanczyk, Deputy Register/Registrar in Probate/Deputy Juvenile Clerk
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Statistical Performance:
Comparison of Cases Filed:
Type of Cases:
Probate & Trust
Wills – no probate & safekeeping
Adult Guardianship/Protective
Placement
Minor Guardianship - Estate– Ch. 54
Minor Guardianship – Ch. 48
Juvenile Delinquent/JIPS
Juvenile CHIPS
Juvenile Injunction
Termination of Parental Rights
Adoption
Mental Health Act
Totals:
Register in Probate Fees Collected:
County (fees & copies)
State

Totals:

2019
118
155
43

2020
129
159
39

2021
139
209
40

2
67
32
1
10
19
113
560

4
18
56
42
1
9
11
111
579

0
15
41
33
2
3
8
113
603

2019
$34,988
$64,121
$99,109

2020
$27,481
$48,679
$76,160

2021
$26,491
$48,624
$75,115

*** The probate inventory filing fee collected under Sec. 814.66 is split between the state
(67%) and county (33%). All copy and certified fees are retained by the county.
GAL/Adversary Counsel Fees Ordered by the Court:
Responsibility of:
County
Ward/Party

Totals:

2019
$7,667
$104,659
$112,326

2020
$11,100
$98,317
$109,417

2021
$11,735
$89,941
$101,675

GAL/Adversary Counsel Fees Collected:
Totals:

2019
$46,256

2020
$74,707

2021
$52,766

*** Guardian ad litem/adversary counsel is a court appointed attorney. The Wisconsin
statutes require the court to appointment guardian ad litems in guardianship, mental, and
juvenile proceedings. The court may appoint counsel for parents in juvenile-chips case.
The statutes require the county of venue to be responsible for the costs if the individual is
considered indigent. The probate office mails notice and seeks the reimbursement
through mailing of reminder notice, tax intercept, or collections.
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Comparison of State Public Defender Legal Fee Reimbursement:
County
State

Totals:

2019
$813
$2,439
$3,252

2020
$788
$2,363
$3,150

2021
$984
$2,951
$3,935

*** Chapter 938 requires the parents to reimburse the state for costs of legal services
expended by the state on behalf of their child/juvenile. Collections are assessed and
received through the Probate office. The county retains 25% of the amount collected.

Summary:
The impact of Covid-19 pandemic continued to be a challenge into the 2021 calendar
year. One of the challenges for the Court and Probate office continued to be the
appearance of parties, counsel, and guardian ad litems and last minute request of remote
appearance for hearings. The other was the scheduling of two multi-day jury trials on the
termination of parental rights. One was scheduled and settled in Nov 2021. The other
was scheduled for the first week of 2022. Otherwise, the Court and Probate office
continued to perform within all the parameters of statutory and time limit requirements
for our case types.
The Probate Office saw a significant increase to wills being filed and probate proceedings
for 2021. Due to pandemic, the Probate office continued to assistant others departments,
attorneys, and the public with issues on power attorney, guardianship and probate.
The Probate office continues to be assertive in attempting to collect all outstanding
balance of guardian ad litem/counsel fees owed to Columbia County.
In 2021, the Register in Probate assisted with coverage for 3 months due a resignation of
Judge Voigt’s Judicial Assistant. The deputy position continues to help the Clerk of Court’s
office with other duties assigned by the Clerk of Court to help their office with their
workload. The scheduled hours are worked around any court hearing and office coverage
for the office.
Presented by:

Judge W. Andrew Voigt
and Julie Kayartz, Register in Probate

Reviewed and approved by:

Judiciary Committee 03/08/2022
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2021 Annual Report
Register of Deeds
Department Overview:
The Register of Deeds office provides safe archival storage and access to public records as
well as implementing statutory changes, system modernization, program and procedural
evaluation, and staff development to assure a high level of timely service for our citizens
and customers. The Register of Deeds office provides the official county repository for real
estate and vital records, and is responsible for the following duties:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Review, record, file, scan, eRecord and maintain all documents authorized by law to
be recorded as outlined in Wisconsin Statutes Chapters 59.43. Document examples
include deeds, land contracts, mortgages, UCC Filings, Subdivision Plats, Condominium
Plats, Certified Survey Maps, Lis Pendens, Annexations, Resolutions and Miscellaneous
Files.
Register and file all marriages and deaths occurring in the county per Wisconsin
Statutes Chapter 69.
Prepare documents for indexing, imaging and eRecording using quality control
procedures.
Safely keep and return to the proper party, instruments which have been recorded.
Make and deliver to any person on demand and upon payment of proper fees, certified
and uncertified copies of official office records.
File, index and maintain military discharges per Wisconsin Statutes Chapter 45.
Record articles of incorporation, firm names and UCC fixture filings.
File federal tax liens per Wisconsin Statutes 779.97.

Organizational Chart:

Jennifer Piotrowski
Chief Deputy

Lisa Krintz
Register of Deeds
Christine Clark
Real Estate Web
Technician
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Statistical Performance:
Recorded Real Estate Documents

2018

2019

10,907
Revenues & Expenses

2020

11,162

2018

2019

2021

15,242
2020

15,340
2021

Real Estate Transfer Fee Revenue

185,471

182,407

231,413

303,078

Real Estate Document Revenue

163,575

168,105

228,090

229,450

Vital Record Revenue

27,242

29,107

28,754

28,796

Copy Revenue

36,574

34,988

42,996

47,013

Online Real Estate Revenue

59,109

75,377

100,860

101,652

$471,971

$489,984

$632,113

$709,989

293,387

304,636

312,268

299,515

$178,584

$185,348

$319,845

$410,474

Total Revenues
Less Expenditures
Net Revenue
Vital Record Statistics

2018

2019

2020

2021

Recorded Birth Certificates

874

823

813

836

Recorded Death Certificates

633

675

733

727

Recorded Marriage Certificates

432

398

422

529

Online Services

2018

Laredo Subscriptions

2019

2020

2021

27

24

25

26

Tapestry Searches

4616

5844

7429

9237

Electronic Document Recording %

43%

50%

67%

69%

Revenue Comparison
800,000
700,000
600,000
500,000
400,000
300,000
200,000
100,000
0

Real Estate
Transfer Fee
Revenue

Real Estate
Document
Revenue

Vital Record
Revenue
2018

2019

Copy Revenue

2020
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2021

Online Real
Total Revenues
Estate Revenue

As mortgage rates continued to remain historically low, real estate continued to sell at a
fast rate and borrowers continued to refinance. Once again, we had extremely high
revenues reflecting this trend. According to a report from the Wisconsin Realtors
Association, Wisconsin hit a new record high for annual home sales in 2021 despite a
tighter supply and the median price rising 9.1% over the previous year.
The huge jump in real estate transfer fee revenue is due to the sale of a commercial
property bringing in transfer fees of over $158,550.00. Moving forward it is predicted
that the transfer fee revenue will drop back to a level more consistent with previous
years.
Tapestry is a web-based search service which allows users remote access to real estate
documents recorded in our office. The number of online searches through Tapestry
increased by over 1,800 searches compared to 2020.

As indicated in the above chart, the volume of documents recorded this year was again
extremely high. The total documents recorded in 2021 was the highest number recorded
since 2009.
Documents that were recorded electronically in 2021 is the highest percentage since we
first started eRecording in 2006. Recording agencies are embracing the efficiency and
security that eRecording provides.
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Summary:
The year 2021 was another very busy and successful year in the Register of Deeds office.
The back-scan project slated for 2020 which was delayed due to the COVID-19 pandemic
was completed in December. There was a total of 253,275 documents scanned. These
documents will be downloaded into our computer data base this year giving searchers
remote access to our documents dating back to 1828. We anticipate the number of online
searches through Tapestry will continue to rise.
In December we successfully upgraded our computer program through our software
provider, Fidlar Technologies. The new system has features which allows our daily work
process to be more streamlined and efficient. When the county offices were closed to the
public in 2020 due to the pandemic, the importance of having the option to work remotely
was quickly realized. With this upgrade the Register of Deeds staff will now have the
ability to work remotely should the situation arise where it is required.
As people were venturing out again, we had a large volume of in-person customers this
year. Employees in this office are very dedicated to making our customers feel valued
and will go above and beyond to have them leave here feeling they were well taken care
of. We have received many compliments over the year on the outstanding service that
was received in the Register of Deeds office.
This past year brought new leadership into the Register of Deeds department. While
training a new employee was a challenge with the heavy volume of documents being
submitted, we felt very accomplished that we were able to record and index the
documents in a timely manner while continuing to provide excellent customer service.
Presented by:

Lisa Krintz, Register of Deeds

Reviewed and approved by:

Executive Committee on March 7, 2022
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2021 Annual Report
Sheriff’s Office
Department Overview:
The duties of the Sheriff are set forth by statute, the Constitution, and case law. Certain
immemorial, principal, and important duties of the sheriff at common law that are peculiar
to the office of sheriff and that characterize and distinguish the office are constitutionally
protected from legislative interference. The Sheriff will maintain the County Jail, investigate
deaths and crimes within Columbia County, attend upon the courts, and enforce all federal
and state laws and county ordinances, serve and execute civil process to include serving
subpoenas, summons, complaints, and other court-related documents. Sheriffs shall keep
and preserve peace in their respective counties and quiet and suppress all affrays, routs,
riots, unlawful assemblies, and insurrections.
The Sheriff is the chief law enforcement officer in the county.
The Columbia County Jail is charged with the responsibility of accepting and housing persons
sentenced to the jail by the court system. Persons are also held in the county jail after being
arrested by warrant or non-warrant arrests, pending court appearances, and violators of
probation. Columbia County holds county inmates, inmates from federal and state
institutions, and other county inmates as requested. There are 40 jail deputies/sergeants
that operate and run the Jail and Huber Center on a 24/7 basis. The Sheriff’s Office
employees two full-time certified Registered Nurses to provide medical care to all inmates.
The Sheriff’s Office has 124 employees spread out through nine different divisions. Most
employees work varying hours and days as they cover nights, weekends, and holidays. The
Sheriff’s Office is a 24/7 operation and many of our staff must be available for call-outs.
There are 30 full-time sworn road deputies/sergeants which provide 24/7 patrols of the
entire county. The Dispatch Center is the central dispatch for all of Columbia County
Emergency Services and 911 calls, except for the City of Wisconsin Dells. There are 15
dispatchers/sergeant that keep the lines of communication open on a 24/7 basis. We have
seven clerical and support staff that process, type, and organize all paperwork, reports, civil
process, and open records requests for the entire department.
The Detective Division has seven detectives/supervisor that investigate all the criminal
matters and crimes that occur in this county. They work with many local, state, and federal
partners to investigate these crimes. The detectives also operate and oversee the county’s
drug unit and undercover operations.
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Organizational Chart:

Statistical Performance:
Sheriff Administration – Civil Process
2017 - $51,342 The Sheriff’s Office processes civil papers for Columbia County Offices such
2018 - $51,811 as the District Attorney, Corporation Counsel, Planning & Zoning, Child
2019 - $42,681 Support, other county agencies, attorneys, as well as the general public.
2020 - $31,817 The Sheriff’s Office received $43,281 in revenue for civil process service
2021 - $43,281 and executing writs.

Sheriff Administration – Motor Vehicle Accidents and Fatal Totals

2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

–
–
–
–
–

6
11
7
11
10

The Sheriff’s Office investigated 629 accidents in 2021 and of those, 313 were
car vs. deer crashes. There were 10 traffic fatal accidents within the county in
2021. We received a total of $330 in the sale of reports and accident photos.

Sheriff Administration – Drug Unit

2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

–
–
–
–
–

342
187
171
283
137

The drug unit investigators worked 137 drug investigative incidents in 2021
and made 179 felony drug charges. We received approximately 64 Crime
Stoppers drug tips. To assist with this growing epidemic and better educate the
community and youth, six drug awareness and education presentations and
demonstrations were conducted. Drug money seized/brought in totaled
$10,307 for the year and two pending vehicles. Four K9 Units conducted 460
free air sniffs of vehicles with 323 indications, 12 tracks for citizens, 10 building
searches, and seized 43.3 grams of cocaine, 21.99 grams of heroin, and 181.1
grams of methamphetamines.
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Sheriff’s Administration – Citations and Warnings Issued

2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

–
–
–
–
–

3,990
4,230
4,419
6,286
6,737

The Sheriff’s Office issues traffic citations and written warnings for traffic
and equipment violations. The numbers fluctuate based on calls for service
and current staffing levels. Deputies issued 6,737 traffic citations, 3,425
written warnings, and 345 equipment violations. Deputies also arrested 399
drivers for impaired driving.

Sheriff’s Administration – Traffic, Ordinance and Jail Assessment

2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

- $290,033
– $284,357
- $277,603
- $302,866
- $422,938

These figures include both the county retained portion of traffic fines
and ordinances and the $10 jail assessment received on every citation.
About 25% of those figures are amounts received on criminal matters
as there is no easy way of separating those figures on the reports
available to Columbia County. These statistics reflect actual fines and
forfeitures collected during 2021 and previous years. Collections reflect
the impact of the economy (lower, slower payments) and are not as
effective. Civil judgments are no longer a threat and tax intercepts
cannot collect money if they are not employed.

Communications Center – Total Calls for Service

2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

–
–
–
–
–

80,912
81,982
91,530
102,962
92,393

The Sheriff’s Communications Center created 92,393 calls for service for
all police, fire, EMS and our Sheriff’s Office. Additionally, 99,718 phone
calls were received into the Communication Center. Of that number,
17,482 were 911 calls. The Sheriff’s Office’s calls alone were 46,971 for
2021.

County Jail – Huber Law Board Revenue
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

-

$144,903
$153,196
$176,320
$55,421
$72,978

Inmates sentenced with Huber privileges at the Columbia County Jail
are charged a weekly fee. This fee is charged only to those inmates
that are actively working or performing child/elderly care and if granted
by their judgments. Those going to school or not working are not
charged the weekly fee of $125. Total revenue for eligible inmates on
the Electronic Monitoring Program was $5,494.

County Jail – Boarding Out-of-County Prisoners Revenue
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

-

$200,812
$199,527
$242,145
$200,652
$388,414

The Sheriff’s Office charges a range of $25-$100/day for out-of-county
inmates and $50/day for Extended Supervision Sanction Inmates.

County Jail – US Marshal Revenue
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

-

$153,755
$133,674
$139,793
$207,205
$12,586

The Sheriff’s Office charges $72/day to hold Federal prisoners. The
County Jail sought and held additional out of county inmates to increase
revenue. Due to Covid and lack of movement in federal inmates, the jail
experienced a sharp decrease in this revenue.
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County Jail – Average Daily Population

2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

–
–
–
–
–

138
143
135
135
104

The population of the County Jail consists of male and female secure and
Huber inmates, secure Federal inmates, and inmates on probation and
parole holds. Inmates with behavior issues are not allowed in the program.
One of the many positive attributes of ERP is it provides participants an
incentive to maintain a higher standard of behavior and respect towards jail
staff, provides a cost-savings on inmate meals, and also provides other
county departments assistance. These opportunities allow certain inmates
out to work and saves Columbia County taxpayers a substantial amount of
money.

Summary:
The Sheriff’s Office faced another year of Covid-19 Pandemic challenges that carried over
from 2020. Our staff continued to push forward and come to work every day even with the
virus spreading more than ever before. Our stringent Covid protocols for inmates coming
into the jail likely had a direct correlation to the very low numbers of inmates contracting
the virus.
The Detective Division was able to bring resolution to a homicide investigation that began
in the fall of 2019 and took many months and resources to solve. Columbia County also got
a conviction on a 30-year old homicide case after it went to trial. We saw a decrease in
burglary and theft calls which was a direct result of our deputies being more visible and
proactive with security checks with businesses and residences.
We continue to see an uptick in non-compliance during traffic enforcement resulting in an
increase in high speed chases. From 2020 to 2021, our eluding calls went from 24 to 32.
Sadly, that trend continues with nine eluding calls in 2022 so far. We transitioned our K9
Deputies to an eleven-hour shift for better consistency of having them available on different
shifts.
We utilized the ARPA funds for purchasing valuable assets for our department including an
additional body scanner for the jail which has proven invaluable in controlling contraband
in the jail. The Jail was able to upgrade our camera system with better technology to include
more updated cameras, additional monitors, and better camera angles for viewing and
increasing safety and security. The Jail Administration successfully sought out and was able
to house additional inmates in our facility from other counties to increase our jail revenue.
As the courts slowly resumed their normal functioning, the Huber numbers started to rise
thus also increasing revenue from the associated Huber fees.
The Sheriff’s Office continues to struggle to find good and qualified staff especially for our
jail. We have implemented creative ways of seeking out new candidates as well as
improving and streamlining the interview process for a more efficient way to hire qualified
applicants. Unfortunately, all areas of the Sheriff Office are experiencing the loss of tenured
employees for jobs outside of law enforcement with different Monday through Friday hours.
Presented by:

Sheriff’s Administration

Reviewed and approved by:

Public Safety Committee on March 14, 2022.
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2021 Annual Report
Solid Waste
Department Overview:
The Solid Waste Department is a valuable resource for the residents of Columbia County.
In addition to general refuse, construction and demolition material and recycling, the
facility also accepts and recycles appliances, electronics, furniture, fluorescent bulbs, used
oil, tires and agricultural plastic.
The Solid Waste Department provides curbside collection of garbage and recycling to 8
municipalities throughout the County. The department utilizes automated side load trucks
for collection wherever possible to improve efficiency and reduce costs. The department
also offers commercial containers for businesses as well as large roll off containers for
construction jobs and home remodeling projects.
The Solid Waste Department is the Recycling Responsible Unit or Responsible Unit by
contract for 20 Towns, 10 Villages and 3 Cities. The County staff collects the recyclables
from 24 drop-off sites located throughout the County and delivers them to our recycling
facility for processing.
The semi-automated sorting system operated at peak capacity throughout 2021 operating
six days a week to keep up with incoming volume. Recycling material is brought into the
facility as a mixed single stream and is sorted into individual commodities such as paper,
cardboard, tin, aluminum and plastics to achieve the greatest possible revenue. Markets
for all commodities improved significantly throughout 2021 resulting in record breaking
revenues.
The department received a permit from the DNR in 2014 to operate the facility as a solid
waste transfer station. Solid waste brought into the facility is now being loaded into
trailers and transported to Glacier Ridge Landfill in Horicon. Construction and demolition
waste are also accepted and transported to the landfill. The volume of material brought
into the transfer station was again strong in 2020 with more than 37,000 tons brought
into the facility.
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Organizational Chart:

Solid Waste
Committee
Director
Greg Kaminski

Admin
Secretary
Gail Benz

Foreman/Driver
Roger Powell

Operations
Manager

Reba
Weidling

Recycling
Supervisor
Scott Uptagraw

Mechanic
Eric Moll

Baler/Machine
Operator
Mike Navone

Route Driver
Scott Preuss

Route
Driver/Mechanic
Todd Weinke

Route Driver
Alvin Illgen

Huber/LTE
Labor

Route Driver
Jerod Roberg

Route Driver
Troy
Twombley

___

Machine
Operator
Chris Johnson
Recycle Driver
Karl Gruber

Roll off Driver
Recycle Driver
Don Chapman

________

Roll off Driver
Craig Wille

Loader Operator
Russ Roundy
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Statistical Performance:

Recycling Revenue
State Aid Recycling
Municipal Contracts
Garbage
Demolition
Sofa/Loveseat /Chair
Appliances
Microwaves
Televisions
Mattress/Box Spring
Toilets
Container Rental
Florescent Bulbs
Tires
Brush /Pallets
Total Revenue

2021
$1,391,068
$138,637
$869,265
$1,162,940
$751,032
$17,450
$24,590
$58,132
$12,682
$907
$476,613
$13,765
$55,095
$17,838
$4,990,014.00

2020
$833,162.00
$137,978.00
$788,206.00
$1,091,270.00
$707,508.00
$16,412.00
$26,088.00
$2,595.00
$61,270.00
$11,643.00
$930.00
$383,410.00
$7,430.00
$60,076.00
$6,668.00
$4,134,646.00

2019
$694,087.00
$137,980.00
$768,923.00
$1,109,242.00
$667,830.00
$12,990.00
$22,959.00
$2,405.00
$46.690.00
$11,548.00
$830.00
$325,450.00
$3,537.00
$40,556.00
$5,867.00
$3,850,894.00

2018
$788.656.00
$137,980.00
$712,846.00
$996,794.00
$687.054.00
$12,962.00
$17,248.00
$2,320.00
$39,610.00
$10,288.00
$710.00
$303,088.00
$5,636.00
$46,792.00
$11,437.00
$3,773,421.00

Revenue increased 17% over 2021, due to strong recycling markets and continued
increased volumes from the pandemic. Container rental revenue was up 20% due to
continued strong demand for our commercial and roll off containers.
Recycling
Newspaper
Cardboard
Mixed Glass
Tin Cans
Aluminum
Single Stream
PET #1 Plastic
HDPE #2 Natural
HDPE #2 Color
Ag Plastic
Metal

2021
Tonnage
1,165.00
3,358.54
968.00
143.24
114.38
0.00
285.09
107.89
84.32
0.00
382.72

2021
Revenue
$75,905.65
$463,558.90
0.00
$34,712.13
$168,533.60
$37,022.30
$103,888.40
$197,313.60
$74,669.40
0.00
$75,905.65

2020
Tonnage
1,196.00
2,969.74
945.00
186.22
135.44
0.00
294.00
108.83
91.95
0.00
486.70

2020
Revenue
$52,127.45
$222,153.45
0.00
$17,451.55
$126,918.70
$164,588.60
$58,834.50
$126,496.80
$16,641.60
0.00
$49,002.00

2019
Tonnage
1,636.33
3,511.15
1,082.00
163.12
53.03
0.00
284.60
132.09
102.24
50.54
232.51

2019
Revenue
$43,866.45
$171,247.25
0.00
$21,096.31
$48,284.60
$124,949.30
$72,247.25
$93,940.00
$30,218.90
0.00
$22,335.35

Total

6,609.18

$1,391,068.19

6,413.88

$834,214.65

7,247.61

$694,087.51

Recycling revenue was up $557,000 or 40% as a result of the strongest commodity
markets in many years.
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Summary:
2021 was an extremely busy and challenging year for the Solid Waste Department due to
the ongoing pandemic. We received unprecedented volume as homebound residents
cleaned their basements and garages. Also, some private haulers pulled out of some areas
of the County as well as surrounding Counties which led to increased volume at the
facility.
Recycling revenue was up significantly over the last several years due to major increases
in cardboard and plastic prices. Labor issues continued to affect the recycling line and
reduced the amount of material that was processed. A lack of a market for #3-7 plastics
resulted in more residual trash being sent to the landfill and increased disposal costs.
Residual garbage in the recycling stream has more than doubled in the last three years
resulting in increased processing costs. In 2021, the residual rate continued to be more
than 20%. We have updated our recycling guide and are continuing to look for ways to
educate the public on proper recycling.
The recycling upgrade that was scheduled for 2021 was pushed back a year due to
production issues related to the pandemic. It is now scheduled to be installed in March
2022. This upgrade will enable us to double our production while producing a cleaner
product.
Transfer station volume and revenue increased by 6% in 2021 but this was offset by
higher trucking costs and increased recycling garbage.
Truck maintenance continues to be an issue with major repairs on older vehicles. Supply
chain issues in getting parts and tires also impacted the department. We will continue to
upgrade our truck fleet and continue to focus on preventative maintenance to reduce
truck and equipment costs.
In January 2021, the department started a five-year contract with the Village of Randolph.
Demand for commercial and roll off containers for construction continues to be strong.
We will continue to look for other opportunities to add to our residential and commercial
customer base.
The Department processed 41,650 transactions over the scale or an average of 160 per
day.
Presented by:

Greg Kaminski

Reviewed and approved by:

Solid Waste Committee on March 2, 2022
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2021 Annual Report
Veterans Service Office
Department Overview:
Chapter 45.80 of the Wis. Statutes provides for each county to have a County Veterans
Service Officer and establishes duties of the Veterans Service Office.
All Columbia County resident veterans and dependents may receive assistance through
veteran services provided. This office provides information on veterans’ service-connected
disability compensation, nonservice-connected disability pension, vocational training,
educational programs, home loan guaranties, life insurance, hospital and domiciliary care,
healthcare, combat veteran readjustment counseling, long-term care/veterans’ home
residency, funeral/burial benefits, employment/job-search counseling, and death benefits
to surviving dependents. Approximately 4,085 veterans have been identified as residents
of Columbia County.
Chapter 45.81 of the Wis. Statutes provides for each county to have a County Veterans
Service Commission consisting of three residents of the County who are veterans appointed
for staggered three-year terms by the County Board Chairperson.
The Commission administers the Columbia County Veterans Relief Fund which provides
short-term, temporary financial assistance to all resident veterans and their dependents.
The Commission investigates claims for financial aid, determines eligibility, and authorizes
financial assistance for applicant veterans and dependents. The Commission may
delegate administrative duties to the County Veterans Service Officer, who serves as its
Executive Secretary.

Organizational Chart:
County Board
Executive
Committee
Assistant Veterans
Service Officer

Veterans Service
Officer

Tamra Brueggeman

Rebekka Cary
Administrative
Assistant
Jessica Ethington
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Veterans Service
Commission
Keith Miller
of Fall River
Jan Bauman
of Portage
Norm Bednarek
of Portage

Statistical Performance:
Veterans Using VA Healthcare

Veteran Population in Columbia County
2019
4,082

2020
3,982

2021
4,072

2019
1,437

2020
1,448

2021
1,446

Federal DVA Expenditures in Columbia County
VA Service

Expenditures
2020

2019

2021

Compensation & Pension

$14,282,000

$17,452,000

$19,076,000

Education & Voc. Rehab

$1,176,000

$1,597,000

1,308,000

$408,000

$224,000

$259,000

Medical Care

$17,841,000

$19,274,000

20,233,000

Total Expenditures

$33,708,000

$38,547,000

$40,876,000

Insurance and Indemnities

State DVA Expenditures in Columbia County
WI DVA Service

Expenditures
2020

2019

2021

Retraining Grants

$0

$0

$0

Subsistence Aid Grant

$0

$0

$0

Healthcare Aid Grant

$

$0

$0

Education Grant

$0

$0

$0

Total Expenditures

$0

$0

$0

Veterans Service Commission Financial Assistance Grants
2019
2020
2021
$10,620.23

$4,666.25

$445.25

State Benefit Applications
Type

2019

2020

2021

Dental Grant

2

1

0

Subsistence Grant

0

0

1

GI Bill

29

27

34

Property Tax Credit

15

28

25

Total

46

56

60
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Federal Benefit Applications
Type
Disability Compensation
Pension
Medical
Higher Level Review
Appeals to BVA
Supplemental Claims
Life Insurance
Burial Allowance
Survivors Penion / DIC
Discharge Correction
Marker applications
Request for Military Records
Other
Total

2019
178
18
72
13
13
43
5
24
11
5
114
159
42
697

2020
156
9
81
57
29
31
6
33
21
2
135
83
57
700

2021
198
13
67
44
16
60
2
33
23
3
114
52
60
685

2020

2021

Employee Activity
Activity

2019

Email

437

542

334

Phone

1,187

1,163

1315

Fax

397

227

186

Outgoing Mail

246

227
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Incoming Mail

140

114

33

Completed Forms

1,424

1,235

1549

Office Visits

1,068

527

576

Home Visits

28

15

22

Outreach

28

54

24

Other

737

882

961

Total

5,692

4,986

5,095
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Summary:
An administrative assistant was hired at 25 hour per week. Jessica Ethington has been an
asset to the office. She has a high level of productivity and started sending out a
quarterly newsletter to keep the county’s veterans informed of any changes in VA benefits
and laws as well as any current events in the veteran community. She also kept the
CVSO Facebook page updated with the same.
The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) began to process claims for three additional
conditions deemed related to agent orange exposure; hypothyroidism, bladder cancer,
and parkinsonism. The CVSO staff attempted to reach out to all veterans or surviving
spouses affected by this change to assist in filing claims for compensation for these
conditions. The VA also created three presumptive conditions related to burn pit exposure
during service southwest Asia; asthma, sinusitis, and rhinitis. The staff also began and
continues to reach out to veterans who served in these areas to assist in filing claims for
compensation if they have developed these conditions.
Due to the pandemic, the National Association of CVSOs conference in Madison was
cancelled. The CVSO Association of Wisconsin Spring Conference was held in Wisconsin
Dells and CVSO Rebekka Cary attended. She also attended the Fall Conference in Fond
du Lac. Assistant CVSO Tammi Brueggeman attended the National Association of CVSO’s
virtual continuing education unit training.
The level and pace of work throughout the office remained high. The staff worked
diligently to assist every veteran or dependent to the best of their ability. They worked
hard to reach out to all of the veterans and veteran family members to let them know that
this office is here to assist them.
Presented by:

Rebekka Cary, Columbia County Veterans Service Officer

Reviewed and approved by:

Executive Committee on March 7, 2022
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